
California Lieutenant Governor Mervyn Dymally 
discussed this state’s future yesterday, saying that by 
1990 California will be “the first third world state in
the nation."

Dymally: future o f California 
As First Third World S tate'

By MICHELLE TtHj.l l
“I came to talk about the future of California,” Lieutenant 

Governor Meryn Dymally told a group of approximately 75 people 
who attended a lecture and discussion he gave yesterday afternoon 
in UCeh 2284.

, Dymally’s talk was entitled “California, the First Third World 
State in thé Nation: Perspectives on the 1980’s,” and dealt with the 
growing minority population in this state.

A report done recently by a state committee “suggests that by 
1990 California will be, for lack of a better term, the first third 
world state in the nation,” Dymally said. The largest minority 
population will be the Chicanos, followed by blacks, then Asians.

“No one should fear losing the base of power,” Dymally con
tinued. “Major institutions will still be held in the names of white 
men.”

Dymally said that along with the change in California’s 
population, representation of minorities - in state government 
would change. “There will be greater aspirations on the part of 
minorities, especially in the field of politics,” Dymally said. 
“Asians get accepted in the political arena now; they are seen as 
the quiet minority.

“There will be more Chicano, blacks, and Asian mayors in major 
cities if they (minorities) can coalesce,” the Lieutenant Governor 
predicted.

He stressed the importance of minority groups uniting not only 
with each other but with women, senior citizens, blue collar 
workers and the like in order to form a stronger political front.

Dymally, an ex-officio member of the U.C. Board of Regents, 
said that many people did not understand goverance in the U.C. 
system. He said that the Regents did not make University policy.

“The Regents either approve or disapprove policies already 
written by the faculty and administration. They have no say in the 
hiring or firing of faculty and little say in the hiring of chan
cellors."’

According to Dymally, “The administrators and faculty run the 
U.C. system. They are the backbone of the Regents.”

“You need to understand the governance of the U.C. system 
when you begin to lobby the Regents. People don’t concentrate 
enough energy lobbying the administration.”

In answer to a question on reviewing tenure cases, Dymally said 
that the Regents had very little voice. He reported that the Regents 
were given a short report on each professor granted tenure and 
could either approve or disapprove. “It’s a waste of time to bring 
(these reports) to the Regents; it’s an insult to our intelligence.” 
Dymally said that he was not sure the Regents should have a say in 
tenure proceedings. He felt the procedure should be restructured 
within the system.

“The general public should know what tenure is all about... the 
public should be fully informed.”

He said that tenure hearings should be open to the public. 
Dymally did not think this policy would lower standards. “The 
standards are in the classrooms,” Dymally said. “The quality of 
the University is determined by its teaching and its research.”

Dymally also commented on the issue of illegal aliens saying, 
“It’s the most complex legal and social issue in America today.”

Report Charges Wordlaw 
With 1 Unethical Practices'

By DREW ROBBINS 
Past and present employees of 

the campus bookstore have 
charged bookstore manager Earl 
Wordlaw with sexual 
aggressiveness toward female 
employees, poor management, 
and unethical nractices.

Thi$ is the third in a 
s e r i e s  e x a m i n i n g  
management of the 
Campus Bookstore.

The cnarges were made in a 50 
pagereport to Vice Chancellor Ed 
Rirch.

A copy of the report obtained by 
the Nexus shows that over a dozen 
current and former employees 
have signed statements regar
ding Wordlaw’s management 
practices. A cover letter, signed 
by five students, said, “Much 
additional information could be 
gathered upon request,” and 
noted that the report was 50 pages 
“not for want of information but 
for lack of time.”

In a hastily prepared statement 
issued to the Nexus late yester
day, W ordlaw said, “Since I have 
not seen the complaint to which 
you make reference, I feel un
comfortable about responding to 
questions regarding it. I would 
prefer to review the complaint to 
which you refer in its entirety, 
rather than responding to tid-bits 
which are mentioned. 
Nonetheless, to avoid the ap
pearance of being uncooperative 
or non-responsive, I will make a 
specific response to specific 
questions as you raise than.”

The charges of sexual 
aggressivoiess toward female 
employees is particularly 
significant in light of a past 
suspension of Wordlaw following 
similar charges. In April, 1975, 
Wordlaw was suspended for one

monm aitei students accused him 
erf unethical hiring practices, 
harassment of employees and 
uncalled for fam iliarity with 
female employees.

According to an article that 
appeared in the April 29, 1975 
Nexus, . . any valid complaint 
against Wordlaw on his return 
will be considered grounds for his 
termination.”

W ordlaw refused to comment to 
the Nexus fallowing the 1975 
suspension, saying, “According

By KARLIN J. LILLINGTON
Candidates for county offices 

outlined their stands on various 
issues and hurled accusations and 
criticisms at one another at a 
candidate’s forum Tuesday night.

Moderated by Deputy Sheriff’s 
Association President Bill Crook 
and v ice president Ken Michaelis, 
the forum allotted each candidate 
a three minute opening statement 
and a two minute closing 
statement. In between, the 
candidates fielded questions from 
the floor.

Present were candidates 
running for the offices of District 
A ttorney, Sheriff-Coroner, 
Marshall for the Santa Barbara- 
Goleta district, Municipal Court 
.Judge for both Lompoc anc 
Goleta, and Superior Court Judge 
for Santa Maria and Santa 
Barbara.

As expected, the most colorful 
debates were those between the 
candidates for District Attorney 
and for Judge of Goleta Municipal 
Court.

Stanley Roden, the incumbent 
in the District Attorney race, 
accused his opponent, Attorney

to University regulations, I am to 
have no discussion of my case 
under threat of further penalty.” 

Personnel Director Bob 
Cameron, declining any 
statement himself at the time 
becauseit was “a matter between 
the l diversity and an employee,” 
did say, however, that there was 
no University policy restricting 
Wordlaw’s discussion of the 
matter.

Birch said in an interview 
«Please turn u> p. 20, col. 1)

Robert Carney, of making false 
claims in his “high priced media 
campaign."

Carney in turn recalled last 
week’s debate between himself 
and Roden sponsored by the 
Barristers, emphasizing a case 
Roden did not prosecute in which 
a 15-year-old girl had been 
sexually abused by her step
father. Roden had admitted in the 
Barrister’s debate that his office 
had “goofed.”

Both candidates concluded by 
outlining what they would do if 
elected to office.

In the race for Goleta Municipal 
Court Judge, Deputy Public 
Defender Thomas Buckwaltfer 
came out strongly against In
cumbent Joseph Lodge, pointing 
out several cases wherie he 
claimed Lodge had made judicial 
errors.

Lodge cited his 20 year 
background as a judge, and noted 
that in the 35,000 cases he had 
tried, he had only had 33 appeals 
and 11 reversals. Lodge noted 
that he had “stood for judicial

form ior manv veaia.” and 
¡'lease turn w p. Zu, coi. 4)

Candidates Outline 
Stands on Issues

IVCC Fears Traffic Control 
Problem During Dead Concert

By KIMBERLY GREEN
Traffic control for the Grateful 

Dead Concert was debated at the 
Isla Vista Community Council 
(IVCC) Monday night.
Arguments ensued between local 
residents and the IVCC
representatives who are working 
with UGSB in forming a traffic 
control plan.

Much of the conflict centered 
around exit routes for the possible 
23,000 Dead-heads who will be 
trying to leave the area 
simultaneously. Most of the cars 
will be parked on campus since 
free university parking will be 
available to concert goers and 
barricades will discourage 
parking in Isla Vista. Locals and 
IVCC members alike favor the 
use of Mesa Road and Ward 
Memorial for exit routes, but El 
Colegio caused some serious 
controversy.

Most local residents felt that Ei 
Colegio should be barricaded at 
Los Carneros, forcing th< 
outgoing traffic to turn right on 
Los Carneros. However, another

proposal included cars exiting Dy 
Storke Road as well.

“But if you funnel traffic onto 
Storke Road it closes off I.V. for 
any residents wanting to leave 
town. Sane Isla Vistans might 
want to go out to dinner or see a 
movie that night,” said Bill 
Nelson, a local resident. Othos 
present voiced coicerr about 
blocking all exits from Is,;, Vista 
incase a fire a - other emergency 
situation arose, trapping Isla 
Vistans.

Proponents for the Storke Road 
exit claimed that although Storke 
Road would be congested for 
awhile, opening that road for 
exitting autos would hasten the 
entire exit process and empty the 
area of the concert fans more 
quickly.

Eventually, IVCC did give 
extra consideration to local 
residents and unanimously 
recommended a traffic barrier 
for the comer of Los Cameras 
and El Colegio to prevent concert 
traffic on Storke Road, and 
suggested retiming the lights at

Los 1 arueros and Hollister to 
avoid congesting traffic on Los 
Carneros.

UCSB representatives have 
suggested erecting barriers on 
the five entrances to Isla Vista 
¿long El Colegio, and placing 
aimed guards at each of these 
barriers. A virtual uproar 
followed the discussion of this 
idea at the council’s meeting.

"Having security guards with 
guns at this concert, with the type 
erf people who come to I.V., for 
concerts would create a very 
tense situation,” Nelson said.

Amid cries of “get rid of the 
guns,” tfie council passed a 
unanimous resolution to send a 
letter from IVCC to A.S. Leg 
Council asking them to disarm 
the guards.

In another key move, the IVCC 
voted to apply to the county for a 
permit allowing five barriers 
staffedbyunarmed persons on El 
Colegio for the Grateful Dead 
concert. According to, Dyck, 
nothing has happened. The 

.;; tPlease turn to p. 20, col. .3)



The State
SAN FRANCISCO —The California Supréfcwt 
Court is being asked to keep off the 
November ballot an initiative that would 
aljow school boards to fire homosexual 
teachers. Two suits alleging the initiative as 
unconstitutional were filed in San Francisco 
Tuesday. One suit, aimed at blocking cer
tification of the initiative, was filed by the 
California Federation of Teachers, gay 
teachers organizations and several in
dividuals. Another suit was filed by the 
Metropolitan Community Church, whose 
membership includes a high percentage of 
homosexuals. The American Civil Liberties 
Union supported the groups by filing a friend 
of the court brief.
SACRAMENTO — Governor Brown has 
abandoned his attempt to roll back and 
freeze property tax assessments before 
Californians vote on the Jarvis tax initiative 
in the June 6 primary. Brown appears to be 
bracing himself for passage next Tuesday of 
Proposition 13, which he has been cam
paigning against vigorously for the past 
month. Brown met for nearly four hours with 
Democratic legislative leaders to discuss 
options in case the $7 billion tax cut is ap
proved by voters.
LOS ANGELES —Former Charles Manson 
follower Leslie Van Houten took the stand in 
her own defense Tuesday, claiming she was 
more comfortable on LSD than when she was 
not taking the drug. It is Miss Van Houten’s 
third murder trial in an effort to convince 
jurors she was a drugged pawn of Manson. 
The 28 year old woman told jurors she found 
emotional security in drugs while she was a 
part of the Manson family. She said her acid 
trips frequently lasted up to eight hours. Miss 
Van Houten said, in describing her LSD trips, 
'“The more I took of it, the more I couldn’t 
relate to daily regular kinds of people. The 
stranger they looked to m e.”
LOS ANGELES — Governor Brown has 
received at least 500 telegrams asking that 
he halt all efforts to extradite an American 
Indian woman charged with kidnapping her 
child from her ex-husband in Virginia, ac
cording to her attorney.

HEAIPLIMEES-
The Notion

^WASHINGTON — The Senate Hanking
'^Committee said yesterday that current 

government economic policy threatens to 
give the country an' extended dose of ram
pant inflation and high unemployment. In a 
report to Congress, the Committee said a 
logical alternative is a reduced federal 
deficit and less action by the Federal 
Reserve Board to restrict the money supply. 
The Committee’s report said both steps could 
lead to lower interest rates, business ex
pansion and increased productivity. 
WASHINGTON — Top medical researchers 
are preparing to tell a House Health sub
committee that experimentation in cell 
reproduction is important in fighting cancer 
and learning more about the aging process. 
The testimony will delve into cloning, or 
making identical copies of a single molecule 
or cell of an organism. Cloning came to world 
attention recently when a medical reporter 
claimed in a book that a healthy male baby 
was cloned from the cell of a man. Many 
medical experts doubt there is enough 
technical knowledge now available to suc
cessfully create a human baby through 
cloning.
WASHINGTON — Roy~Wilkins, former head 
of the NAACP has denounced a report that he 
was the unnamed black leader mentioned by 
the FBI as having discussed, with the 
Bureau, the removal of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. as leader of the civil rights 
movement. In a statement read by his wife, 
Wilkins called the account which appeared in 
the Washington Post, “pure fantasy.” He 
also called it “a damned lie.” Wilkins said 
every black person with any sense knew that 
the late FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover was 
trying to weaken or destroy the civil rights 
movement through an attempt to discredit 
Dr. King.
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court 
yesterday ruled that police with a warrant 
may search the offices of a newspaper for 
criminal evidence, even through none of the 
paper’s employees is involved in the crime. 
The Court said police are under no legal 
obligation to seek the desired evidence by 
subpoena.

The World 1
LEBANON — The Palestine Libei»tion 
Organization warned yesterday it will end its 
moratorium on military activity In southern 
Lebanon if there’s any further shelling of 
guerrilla positions by Israel. The warning 
comes after two successive nights of heavy \ 
artillery shelling Monday and Tuesday. 
Lebanese provincial authorities say 12 
persons died and 24 others were wounded in 
the shelling.

COLUMBIA —The government of Columbia 
has shut down the national university in the 
Wake of riots Tuesday that left one student 
dead and 12 persons injured. It is the second 
closing of the university in a week. Violent 
protests over rising prices have been staged 
in major Columbian cities in the last three 
weeks. The government claims they are the 
work of terrorists bent on disrupting the 
presidential election set for Sunday.

TURKEY —Turkey’s Prime Minister Bulent 
Ecevit said yesterday President Carter 
seems determined to do all he can to lift the 
three year old embargo on arms shipments 
to Turkey. He made the statement after a 
White House meeting with Carter, Secretary 
of State Vance and others. Carter is meeting 
with Prime Minister Caramanlis in Greece. 
Greece supports the arms embargo, imposed 
by Congress after Turkey invaded Greek 
ethnic areas of Cyprus about four years ago.

MOSCOW — Soviet President Brezhnev 
criticized the NATO countries yesterday for 
m aking new m ilitary preparations in 
Washington while making speeches on 
disarmament at the United Nations in New 
York. In a speech to the Czechoslavakian 
Communist Party, and officials in that 
country, Brezhnev said the time has come to 
realize that the feverish arms race will bring 
profit to nobody. He said, “It is necessary to 
put an end to it and honestly work for 
disarmament’.’ Brezhnev is on an official visit 
to Czechoslovakia. In Moscow, the Soviet 
News Agency Tass also criticized the NATO 
meeting in Washington.

— JOHN SCHENTRUP
_____________________ ______________  J
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‘À Sad Day’
In June of last year, the U.S. Supreme 

Court ruled to allow states to include full- 
term pregnancy care under Medicaid, but 
the Court stopped rather short of ihakin&a 
sound decision when it excluded abortion 
services from the package.

We view the Court’s action, and 
especially its long-range social effects, as 
being very regressive indeed. The facts in 
this case bear out such a conclusion.

Officials from the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare estimated 
in 1976 that, barring Medicaid support for 
women on welfare who chose abortion, 
there would be as many as 250 deaths 
annually from illegal and self-induced 
abortion and an additional 12,500-25,000 
serious m edical cases requiring  
hospitalization of three days or more.

In 1969, before abortion has been 
legalized, New York City had an infant 
mortality rate of 24.4 per 1,000 live births, 
compared with 19.7 in 1972 and 19.6 in,1975. 
Further, during 1973, the first year for 
legal abortions nationwide, there was a 40 
percent drop in abortion-related deaths.

Studies have also shown that women 
who seek government-funded abortions 
have a racial distribution which puts them 
as a higher risk of maternal mortality than 
the general population. For example, Pro 
Choice Advocates, a Sacramento-based 
pro-abortion group, reports that in 1974 the 
risk of mortality from pregnancy and 
childbearing was 10 deaths per 100,000 live 
births to white women and 35.1 deaths per 
100,000 live births to women of other races.

It should also be noted that women of all 
races*-wto© receive public assistance tend 
tg be high-risk mothers due to poor

Orange Juice
Last year, Anita Bryant and her 

organization “ P rotect Americans 
Children’’ succeeded in repealing a Dade 
County, Florida ordinance which would 
have mandated the hiring of qualified 
homosexuals in private and parochial 
schools.

Now, it appears Californians will be 
offered the same chance to deny qualified 
homosexuals the right to teach if a 
measure authored by Senator John Briggs 
(R-Fullerton) m akes it on the November 
ballot.

Basically, the proposal would reqtdre 
the firing or prevent the hiring of teachers, 
school aides, counselors or administrators 
who are openly homosexual or who ad
vocate, soliçit or promote homosexual 
acts. Preliminary reports indicate Mat thé ' 
measure has gained the signatures needed 
to secure a place on the ballot; final 
verification is expected this week.

We had a difficult time understanding 
Bryant’s actions last year, and we have an 
even harder time this year comprehending 
the mentality behind the Briggs measure. 
We hope California voters, if given the 
chance, will overwhelmingly defeat the 
anti-homosexual initiative.

Sexual preferences have no proven 
connection with the ability of someone to 
teach. How often have UCSB students 
known or cared about a professor’s sexual 
activities? And how often have the 
professor’s preferences affected his-her 
teaching?

A teacher should be hired on educational 
talents only, and sexual preferences have

for the Poor
nutrition and lack of access to medical 
care.

Abortion critics generally ignoré the 
realities of today’s lack of medical care to 
the poor, and instead refer to abortion 
simply as “murder,” a Satonic act which 
they claim denies the unborn fetus the 
“right to life.”

Such blanket statements are certainly 
provocative, but they serve little purpose 
but to turn discussion from the rational to 
the emotional.

Æ  Certainly there are going to be emotions 
involved in abortion processes, for both 
pregnancy and the abortion procedure 

• itself are somewhat traumatic events. 
Abortion is not a pretty subject, but 
neither are many other factors in our 
lives, factors such as poverty, starvation 
and their contributions to crime, disease 
and human dispair.

We can agree that there should be limits 
as to how long a woman should be able to 
wait before undergoing an abortion, but 
these should be medical decisions, based 
on rational, professional thought, not 
layman’s verdicts based on emotional or 
religious feelings.

We share the belief voiced by Justice 
Blackman, who dissented from the June, 
1977, Supreme Court decision banning 
Medicaid benefits for abortion. He wrote 
that thé denial of abortions for the poor 
marks “a sad day for those who regard 
the Constitution as a force that would 
serve justice to all evenhandedly, and, in 
doing so, would better the lot of the poorest 
among us.”

It is those poor whose “right to life” we 
really need to protect.

in California?
as much to do with teaching qualifications 
as the type of orange juice one drinks.

The logic behind the anti-homosexual 
proposal is at best faulty and at worst 
blantantly discrim inatory. E vidently, 
proponents o f  the in itia tive  feel 
hom osexual instructors w ill
automatically contaminate the minds and 
actions of California’s youth, thereby 
polluting mom, apple pie and the 
American flag.

We’ve heard this demented argument 
before, however. Joe McCarthy, during 
the 1950s, conducted his com m unist 
“witch-hunts” under the premise that 
mere contact with the “red menace” 
would immediately turn America into a 
haven for, Marxiste* % L .  ■ a  i  

^TtrobKiM "m ^ lifo r ff la ’s^imiyersities 
and colleges have'been traced, in part, to 
high schools and elementary schools with 
decaying academic standards. The time 
has come for these schools to actively seek 
and recruit the very best teachers 
available—and not exclude them on purely 
arbitrary and unfounded grounds.

The anti-gay measure is pure and simple 
discrimination and it has no place in our 
society today. Those who vote no on the 
ballot measure will not be advocating the 
gay lifestyle, but they will be advocating 
human rights. And those Californians who 
reject the proposal will be telling Anita 
Bryant, John Briggs and the other “holier- 
than-thou” crusaders that the hiring of 
teachers should be based on qualifications 
only and not on a person’s preference in 
sexual partners.
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»The long goodbye

Quarter’s Over and 
Dilly Dallying’s Out

By JOHN BAUR
This is my week to unload a lot of things that I won’t have a chance to 

otherwise. Next week is the last week of publication, and my last week 
on ttye staff, so let’s not dilly dally, or whatever.

Unlike Peter McCracken (Viewpoint, 5-26-78) I didn’t come here to get 
an education. Also apparently unlike him, I think I did get one.

Like a lot of people here, I just wanted a B.A. I didn’t think I would 
ever need most of the knowledge my major encompassed, but I was told 
that you needed a B.A. to “make it.’’

Turned out that I accumulated a lot of knowledge that I know I’ll 
never need. But I did learn (Hie important thing, that I think that a lot of 
other people pick up. That is, that learning can be fun for its own sake.

You can go through a whole song and dance about information 
processing and systematized bodies of knowledge, creating more 
meaningful comprehension of the factors affecting life, but that’s really 
a lot of bullshit.

Plain and simple, now that I’m graduating I wish I had about another 
year or so, because I have found too late that I enjoy going to classes. 
Learning things, ESPECIALLY things that you don’t  have any par
ticular use for, can be fun.

By the way, if Mr. McCracken was having such a lousy educational 
experience here, why did he hang around?

The Nexus has been called a lot of different things over the years, and 
this year has been no different. The paper has been called a good 
campus newspaper, a piece of shit, a tod of the regents, and a lot of 
things somewhere in die middle.

It has been called “The most powerful political machine in the tri
counties” a few years ago, something we don’t like people to forget, and 
this year one of our editors was called a scurrilous dog, which we would 
like you to forget.

If we on the staff could pick out our own title, I imagine it would vary 
from year to year and staff to staff. This year, We would probably call 
ourselves a reasonably good newspaper. Not a collegenewspaper. We 
have tried hard all year to avoid the label “student journalist,” since we 
aren’t studying journalism. We are putting outa newspaper.

We like to think of ourselves as journalists who also happen to be 
students. Perhaps we are patting ottaTrs, but that iSthegoa lwe ’ ve been 
striving for.

If the level of Nexus reporting isn’t always up to the standards that 
ideally we would set for ourselves, it may be that we don’t work hard 
enough.

But when I look at people like Drew Robbins, John Wilkens, Dave Van 
Middlesworth and Tom Bolton, people who practically live in the office 
and who feel it personally -when there is an error, !  can’t buy that ex
planation.

All year long the paper has varied in quality, most of the time being 
fairly good. In the end, we are probably about the same as other in
stitutions like this. Maybe it’s impossible to escape the confinement of 
the role of student journalists, but we will continue to try.

People will always complain. But if they complain, they must be 
reading, and that’s fine with us.

On a more personal note, the Nexus is made up of some very special 
people who I consider myself lucky to have worked with. The 
relationship between-sta{f members is much closer than the usual 
working relationship. Much closer than friends, really.

We are a family. We have terrible fights sometimes, but it never 
affects the way we feel about each other. The worth of the individuals is 
never questioned.

I am proud of the time I have worked here; the job we have done and 
the fun we have had doing it have been the best.

I don’t think I’ll evephave quite the fun I’ve had here; things may be 
as good, but they’ll nfever be the same.

I have loved every imnute of it, and I have loved the people involved.
I’m glad I was adopted.

When I leave this fictional town of Isla Vista, I’m going to miss the 
New York Hero House. It’s the best place to eat in Isla Vista and my 
favorite place to get sandwiches in the world.

I’m going to miss film studies classes. I didn’t discover them nearly 
soon enough.

. Jjpi not going to miss the bookstore. Anybody who buys anything 
mere besides text books is out of their minds. The prices are more 
overinflated than the Hindenburg.

I‘m not going to miss driving at night and dodging bikes without 
lights, whose riders have no idea what the traffic laws say.

I‘m going to miss riding my bike home at night, turning my light off 
and making people dodge me.

I’m going to miss taking classes from Professors Pritchett and
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M i f f :
Wordlaw
TwoMisconceptions
Kditor. Daily Nexus:

I am writing to correct 
misconceptions reported in your 
front page story of 5-31-78. Two 
unreported facts are these:

1> No employee has been paid 
for hours not actually worked.

2» No benefit has been 
knowingly denied an employee to 
which he-she was entitled.

There has been no illegal or 
unethical actions of Bookstore 
employees of my knowledge. 
I land written postings of hours 
onto employee time cards is 
frequently required. Rarely a day 
passes within our organization 
without such postings being 
required. \\ ith more than one 
hundred Student employees

?W?i
If you wish, to comment 

nzQtiany mutter of interest, 
write a letter« to-the- 
editor and bring it to 014r 

“''0iforial offices befieath 
Storke Tower- Tetters 
should be typed using a 60 

- character line, on non
erasable paper,' tripile 
spaced. All letters m ust, 
include a valid signature 
and-phone number.

rw t\vm  l 31 /B0BBIH5
\  b  JCE CREAM

8749 Catte Raal
N* *• ••'• Vi • • • ‘•Vi • <

RICH LEIB 
ÆS. External President

SUPPORTS:

Roden
D IS T R IC T  A T T O R N E Y

Reflect Roden District Attorney, 26 E.Sola,SBtCA '

y DISCO
DANCE CLASSES 
4 week session 

starting June 5 & 6th 
Mondays Tuesdays 
7 or 8 pm 7:30 pm
c r~

t i
Reenie Matthes

Instructor
For preregistration o more info

965-6918

working short shifts, students 
frequently forget to punch in and- 
or out.

Often the entire card has to be 
transcribed by hand. Typically, a 
completely handwritten card is 
required to separate the hours 
worked in more than one 
classification during the specific 
work period. Each classification 
requires a separate time card. 
The prevailing practice of the 
l niversity is to record and to 
report employee time worked on 
handwritten carps, rather than 
clock punched cards.

Since the two (2) timecards you 
have raised questions regarding 
were in March, 1977, and August, 
1977, respectively, I need to go 
over both cards with the em
ployees and the Bookstore staff 
member who typically works with 
the Cards. Tins review will permit; 
me to get the facts. I repeat, what' 
is certain at this time is:

I i; Nib employee has been paid 
(Or time not actually worked.
■*!* 2i" No benefit has. befen 
knowingly denied an employee to 
which he-she was entitled.

Again, there has been no illegal 
or unethical actions of Bookstore 
employees of my knowledge. I

m & G f e t è  KNOW NOTHING A W —WE ARE IN AWCÄ ONLY AS A STABILIZING INFLUENCE''
will be pleased to share my fin
dings with you.

Earl Wordlaw, Manager 
ig yj UCSB Campus Bookstore

We would like to reiterate that, 
despite Mr. Wordlaw’s claims, 
here, at least one bookstore, 
employee, Nancy Holguin, has 
stated that; she Was credited with 
working hours during two weeks 
last summer at a time when-she 
.was actually on vacation.

Further, Mr. Wordlaw himself 
has acknowledged that it is a 
practice in the bookstore to carry 
an employee’s hours, in excess of 
40 hours a Week, to another week 
to prevent overtime charges. This 
practice has been termed ‘‘totally 
against University policy” by 
personnel director Bob Cameron.

—Ed

No Time to Dilly Dally
(Continued from p. 4) 

Gordon: Two incredibly capable 
men who really care.. that the 
students W rq  .something.

, , , r m  to mjss
'Serranit&isr̂ lTre service there Hÿ 
so-bad "9t Wafee»' the other Isla 
Vista eateries look like fast food 
joints. If the food were better than 
Mayita’s, I wouldn’t mind. But 
it's .not, so I do.

I'm not going to miss Professor 
Gold. Afiyone who has taken a 
class from him will know why.

I'm going to miss the Islâ Vista 
Foot Patrol. The idea of the police 
riding around on bicycles kind of 
sums up Isla Vista. :.

Pm not going to miss Fransisco 
Torres. Don’t ask me why I live 
there. Ask me how I feel about 
moving out. ■ .

I’m going to miss MTD. Santa 
Barbara has' a fantastic bus 
system, and we UCSB students 
should utilize it more.

I’m going to miss writing this 
column. Next week is my last 
week. I’m not terribly good at it, 
but it sure is a lot of fun. I have 
this dream that somewhere 
somebody realized that this is a 
w.eekly column, liked it, and 
spends a fair amount of time in 
anxious anticipation for Thursday 
to bring him another Long 
Goodbye.

tonus \  «»»TW T
Coupon SPECIAL

I 
I 
I 
I

Good Thru I 
June 2 0 j

OFF ¡ 9 M |  
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

Passport %
For bolts; around the 

neck: or pockets.

6579 Seville, I.V . Open 'til 11:30 pm 968-8073

LEATHER GUILD
6529 Trigo Rd., Isla Vista 968-6619 Open M-S, 10-6

Rainbow Gym Bldg. ^  
D elaV ina& C am llo^^^

'Ili 9W 
ft Btobïïe

ON JUDGE TRAPP.

“I have noted your temperament and court 
demeanor... to be characterized by the 
highest qualities of comp§ssiqn and care 
for your fellow man.— ^ 6 ^

LOREN A. SUTTON, ASSISTANT DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY, NORTH COUNTY OPERATIONS.

Re-Elect
The Concerned Judge

Robert L. TRAPP
Paid for by Comm, to re-elect R.L. Trapp, W.C. Perry, Treat., P.O. Box 946, Santa Maria
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

Tom McElheney 
is A Stupid Fool!
Editor. Daily Nexus:

Don't you think twice about 
what you print in your 
newspaper? That piece of 
propaganda crap that Tom 
McElheney wrote concerning the 
throwing out of Humanities 
seemed to serve no other purpose 
than to fill up three square inches 
of newspaper. Why the hell would 
anyone write something so stupid 
unless he really believed what he 
was saying or unless he wanted 
to waste our time reading it? He 
must feel threatened comr„ 
petitively by those “eggheads and 
gays.’’ He must hesent the 
presence of those “poor sch- 
niucks. .. with no-guts degrees.” 

First of all, who is he to say 
what or what is not a worthy 
major? Just because business 
economics seems somewhat 
practical, does he think that the 
big world only consists of 
businessmen? What about the 
other parts of society that deal 
with people and not just with

money? Secondly, how can he say 
that we are all here to “get 
prepared" to face the outside 
world? There are many people 
who are  here for different 
reasons. Just because he is,here 
to be prepared for the big world 
doesn't mean that everyone is. 
Many people are here to obtain a 
broad education dealing with 
many different subject areas so 
as not to become stagnant 
narrowminded people educated 
rally in one field of study. As far as’ 
I understand the purpose of the 
Fniversity, It is to Furtfier’lh e  
education of people and to 
broaden the mental scopes of its 
students.

If Tom McElheney wants to 
learn how to do just one thing that 
will hopefully make him a lot of 
money, then let him go to a 
vocational school and train his 
narrow mind to do only one thing.

I get a kick out of McElheny's 
title of an English degree as a 
“ no-guts degree” which will

THE IONS m tl. IS OVER. 
EVEN AS I  SPEAK, FRED 
P. SILVERMAN IS SPINNING 
mmiMOOUAKWHBtS 
POR.THPP

, PLACE NBC! j~

ALREAPY, THE NEU MAN HAS 
BE6UN TO UVE URTO HB ¡MAßE 
AS A HARDWORKER. SILVERMAN 
IS SAID TO HAVE REPORTED 70 
WORK TUB MORNING

AT5-30AM! C7® '

Effective
Leadership

Stan Roden changed the priorities of the D.A.’s office to 
concentrate on crimes of violence, career offenders, consumer 
and environmental protection, and judicial reform.

Rape & Violence Against Women
Stan Roden convicted and sent to state prisons and 
mental institutions a higher percentage of offenders 
than the statewide average.

C onsum er & Environm ental 
P rotection

Stan Roden successfully fought against illegal landlord/tenant 
agreements, and ended many unfair business and misleading 
advertising practices. He improved environmental pro
tection with vigorous enforcement of zoning arid health laws.

Grand Jury & Bail Reform
Stan Roden has m ade it possible for all people to serve 
on the Grand Jury and to obtain a fair bail regardless of 
personal income.

ATTORNEY

AND NOV, AMIDST emO/NG RU
MORS THAT THEIR NEW BOSS EVEN 
SNIPPED LUNCH, WC EXECUTIVES 
APE ANXIOUSLY AUWVN6 THE 
oinamoEFPBxrs 
PROGRAMING MAGIC!

ANY YES..yes!
CHANGE BY GOT NMS
yet? tvqM tt .^a fT .

\\%f v f  (CL j f

obviously not make anyone very 
much money. My Dad was an 
English, major, who was 
graduated from IFC, Davis with a 
2.6. GPA. Does that sound like 
anyone who is going to make a lot 
of money? Of course not — he is 
rally making close to one hundred 
thousand dollars a year — just an 
“averagei salary” of soma “poor 

’^hhviicK‘ WIio graduated with a 
"no-guts English degree.”
Thirdly, if those no-guts 

degrees are only fra1 women, 
whose only high ambitions in life 
are to get married, then why the 
hell do we have women in the 
university? Just to keep all these 
big men happy and to find 
themselves a husband? Boy, I 
wonder where some male 
chauvinist got that big stereo
type?

it makes my stomach turn to 
hear men talk about all the

“bucks” they are going to make 
when they get out of the big “U”: 
Don't, tljoge practical business 
majors realize how competitive' 
the business world is and that0 
there is a very good chance that 
not all those “rational” Econ 
majors will get a job.

I get sick and tired of hearing 
how all these’“jrt’hctical” majors 
are going to irrake their millions 
when so often it is the Humanities 
majors who become the most 
successful. Maybe that is because 
Humanities majors have a better 
understanding of the people who 
share their big world. There is so 
much more to life than just 
making money. Those who want 
only to make money will do so, 
regardless of their major.

So. I wish people would shut-up 
and quit telling me how un
practical my major is. “What can 
you do with a Religious Studies 
major?” “How will you ever get a 
money-making job as a priest or a 
rabbi?” How narrow-minded 
can you “practical” majors get?
< ‘an't any of you see the value in 
understanding people and lear
ning how to live with people in the 
big world? How mechanical and 
cold this world would be if we 
were all out only to make money!

Pamela E. White

Editor. Daily Nexus:
Tom McElheney’s letter 

i Forget All Those Humanities, 
Nexus 5-26-78) has left me in total 
disbelief.

Mr. McElheney, as an econ 
major myself, 1 agreeweare here 
to be prepared for the outside 
world and get our feet firmly on 
the ground. Yet is money the last 
word in strength? I feel in
firmities of the heart and mind 
are the most crippling of all. As

the word implies, the humanities 
deal with human beings. As you 
Seek your proverbial buck, 
remember that dollars are 
lifeless, as are all things they can 
buy you. Human understanding 
will aid you more in time of 
emotional need than greenbacks 
and securities ever will.

And who the hell are you that 
would have everybody “forget all 
that other stuff’? Though you 
seem to think all power of thought 
must reside in a penis; I respect 
and admire anyone capable of 
being “goodatstuff like that.” Do 
you deem yourself so righteous 
and knowledgeable that you’d 
force business econ down 
everyone’s throat? I think you’re 
scared to look inside yourself as 
so many ” no-guts degree” 
programs would have you do. 
Introspection is painful but 
requisite for some kind of human 
understanding. And while you try 
to live with. yourself, it will 
continue to do my heart good to 
hear people of either sex talk of 
the humanities', and of human 
beings, and of that which is more 
difficult and more important 
than keeping some company’s 
books.

'Walter Norton

Editor. Daily Nexus:
The only thing I’d like to say to 

Richard Bornstein in regards to 
his last column ;(. “We Both Don’t 
Fare Much,’:’-5*3D78) is that he 
should have used a different title. 
Something like “1 made a Fool of 
Myself in an English Pub” would 
have been more in order. Perhaps 
he could have added a subtitle 
too: “Then I Came Back to the 
States and Did it Again.”

Name Withheld By Request

llELP  WANTEEF
Field Enterprises has some full-time openings for an ambitious 
person to develop as manager. Teaching or sales background 
valuable. Excellent earnings, retirement plan, profit sharing, 
medical benefits. Training at co. expense. EOE. Interviews at 
Holiday Inn, Calle Real, Goleta, 10:30, 11:30 am, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30 & 
,4:30 pm Friday, June 2 .___________ ______________ '

This Weekend Dine at 
Sun and Earth 

Natural Foods Restaurant 
There’s no need to leave LV. for a truly 

fine meal. We’ve got vegetarian and 
seafood cuisine; the best anywhere, at 
good prices. Dine in our beautiful outdoor 
garden or cozy inside dining room with 
fireplace. " ■ ■ ^ ■ ■ ¡ " ' 7  "  ■■■■

Imported Beers, Fine Wines ^
6576 Trigo Rd., I.V. 
Sun. - Thurs., 11:30 - 9 
Fri. & Sat 11:30 - 10 
Closed Monday 
968-2031 
Est. 1967

srtwa. CA ‘Win:



A Bureaucrat’s Bible & Books to go Home with
By ERIC NEIMAN

ir- Off one of the cool, smug, efficient 
corridors of the Santa Barbara County 
Office Building is the County Ad
ministrator's office. Once inside, one can 
exercise his taxpayer's right by obtaining 
a copy of the county budget proposal, 
submitted by all county agencies to the 
I’-oard of Supervisors annually. Officially 
entitled “ County of Santa Barbara 
Proposed Budget for the Fiscal Year 
landing June JO, 1979,” the book is fat, 
formal, intimidating, and one of the most 
enlightening single volumes anyone could 
every read.

The "Proposed Budget” is not easy to 
take on. It is l1« inches thick, and consists 
mostly of statistics and explanatory n,otes 
in bureaucratese, all printed in 
agonizingly small type. Nevertheless, it is 
of enormous value to those concerned with 
the way their government functions, a sort 
of instant overview of local politics.

All sorts of fascinating tidbits can be

/ ............

gleaned from these pages. Santa Barbara 
County will spend between 120 and 140 
million dollars in 1978-79. It is one of the 
largest employers in the area, with a 
payroll of over 3200. Additionally, an 
estimated 20,000 people depend on the 
county for total or partial support through 
welfare benefits. Through its many func
tions. the county government protects, 
aids, improves, restricts, regulates or 
otherwise touches the lives of everyone 
within the county borders.

Government waste is.the hottest issue in

the impending election, and examples of it 
can be found in the “Budget” For in
stance, it costs roughly one dollar in ad
ministration for every three dollars given 
out in,, welfare aid. The Probation 
I »epartment intends to spend $1,600 on 
eight new iSWivei chairs?,’ Tfre, Ad-°  ‘ a1»*'-':-. fijIW u9JBUDi>i

ministrative Officer, who recommends 
budgetary expenditures, is apparently 
willing to spend $40,000 to repaint the 
Courthouse and $1,650 for a new Cour
thouse directory, but is unwilling to allow 
$0,000for a “femalesafety cell” a t the jail. 
These aren't shocking abuses of tax
payers' trust, but they do make one 
wonder.

But on balance, the most important 
lesson to be had from the “Proposed 
Budget” is that there isn’t that much 
waste in county administration. There is

some, to be sure, but most of it seems to be 
in the number of employees, and it’s hard 
to argue with the need for jobs. In services 
provided, the County offers a better-than- 
decent return on tax dollars invested, and, 
after, seeing how carefully the county 
mpne^ iseppjqnded and accounted for, one

has few complaints.

This is not a political pitch but a book 
review. There is, of course, a political 
comment implicit, and those intending to 
vote next Tuesday are urged to keep it in 
mind. The Jarvis-Gann initiative is an 
exceedingly nasty proposition, and anyone 
with common sense and common decency 
ought to vote against it.

But even those who don’t intend to vote 
ought to consider the budget, either by 
looking at the official proposal, or by 
following local news. County government 
influences all our lives in a most fun
damental respect, and the only way to 
keep that influence responsive and sane is 
to be aware of it.

After reviewing books in these pages for 
six months, I fed obliged to sum up the 
current literary scene with a single in
cisive comment, or to offer a sweeping 
judgement on the direction of modern 

(Please turn to p. II, col. 1)

1 \

"The most important lesson to be had from the ‘Proposed Budget’ is 
that there isn’t that much waste in county administration. ”
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Electric Wizardry from 
Two Jazz Supermen

By MIKE PULLEN
American jazz has come a long way. Time was when most great 

musicians came ingroups. Benny Goodman’s thirties’ Quintet, John 
Coltrane’s early sixties Quartet and any Miles Davis group, to name but 

. a few. .Nowadays, the good jazz groups splinter off in solo directions 
faster than “All In the Family” spinoffs.

Whether this is due to an inability to work with others or just a surplus 
of unused talent, is hard to say. If either applies, bassist Stanley Clarke 
and guitarist John McLaughlin, who led their respective bands at the 
Arlington Wednesday, probably fall into the latter category.

Clarke and McLaughlin hâve probably taken the technical side of 
musicianship farther than yesterday’s jazz masters ever dreamed 
possible. (Whether or not the oldtimers would have welcomed such 
mechanical dexterity is another story). The ways in which this vir
tuosity were presented and supported were the major stumbling blocks 
facing both musicians on Wednesday. Taken as a whole, Clarke’shappy 
smorgasboard was thé more successful of the two sets.

Calling Clarke the John Denver of jazz may seem like cause for 
vegtable throwing,, but the image is a persistent one. He is a genuine 
and modest performer, never at a loss for smiles. At times he even 
laughs at himself, as when he made psuedo-serious faces during 
dramatic points in his acoustic solo. Fortunately, Clarke’s good-guy 
image didn’t end with his mugging. The music he presented was as open 
and diverse as he was.

In surprising contrast to his rather pop-oriented Modern Man l.p., 
Clarke’s set touched on a number of jazz bases. Bebop, funk, 

.progressive and cool jazz all received nods. Thanks to his talented back
up group, the transitions were easy.

Guitarist Raymond Gomez and drummer Darrel Brown provided a
solid rock-jazz base for Clarke’s plugged-in fligits (“School Days”). On
the lighter tunes (“A Quiet Afternoon” ), the four piece wind section or
pianist Mike Garson could always be counted on to deliver melodic,
economical solos. _  . . „ , ,,(Please turn to p. 9, col. 1)

Stanley Clarke last year. This time a sell out crowd 
was waiting.

Music Review

Robert and Marlene Egan turn in 
bouyant performances in what could 
have been an overly “heavy” play.

Stage Review

Hey You! Go 
S ee This Play

By SCOTT A. KEISTER
Okay, look at me, I’m talking to you. Look at me! 

Do I exist? Am I real? Are you looking at me? I can’t 
prove to you that I am real if you’re not looking at me. 
Look! Okay, now, I’m going to express myself per
sonally to you, I’m going to rap at you awhile. I’m 
taking full responsibility for what I’m writing-talking 
about here. I take responsibility. Hear that? We all 
have to take responsibility for our thoughts, don’t 
we? Okay then. Let’s get down.

I saw the Deparlment Qf Dramatic Arts production 
of Luigi Pn&hdelld’S ‘*ttight You Are—If You Think 
You Are” last Saturday night. It’s playing this 
weekend in the Main Theater. I know I saw this play, 
because I remember it; and I know it still exists 
because...I just know. Look at the posters.

The play is about truth — personal truth, the kind 
we can’t usuaUy find. The truth of our own per
ceptions versus the truth of universal perception, 
group perception. By that same token it’s about 
awareness. Pirandello was into that.

Anyway, the whole story happens in a Spanish town. 
A new government employee is suspect of weird 
goings-on. Things about his wife and mother-in-law 
look a bit kinky, so all the neighbors start pondering 
the situation, all but one — Laudisi; played with 
consummate cynicism and lashing sarcasm by 
Robert Egan. Laudisi has no end of fun toying with 
the aristocratic, cement minds of his friends and 
relatives. He looks at himself in the mirror: “Hi 
there, are you me, or am I you,” stuff like that. He’s a 
blast.

So, the rest of the play deals with the unlimited 
efforts and extremes the involved partiesgototo 
eventually learn the truth, which in fact, can never

really satisfy them since, as Laudisi points out, 
“Truth is a different matter for everyone.”

So, now, down to specs. The pace is good. There is a 
slow Pirandello build of tension that adds adequately 
to the mysterious tone of the play . As “Six Characters 
in Search of an Author” Pirandello balances the 
action between a set of confused outsiders, and a few 
close individuals in the grasp of some very intense 
emotional conflict. The outbursts of passion that 
blaze from Signor Ponza are totally volcanoes on a 
still sea, and they hurl lava all through the play.

“The rest of the play deals witYu the 
unlimited eJ/orQgotf^efifcfgies thg in
volved parties go to to eventually learn 
the truth, which in fact, can never really 
satisfy them.’*

w S B S S S S S S ^ S B S S B B S S S S i^ B S ^ ^ S S m
Theodore Hatlen’s last directing job here has 

brought little new dimension to a brilliantly written 
play. His coordination of characters and timing is 
smooth and professional. There are no signs of in
novation or imagination anywhere, (except in L.K. 
Strasburg’s elegantly detailed set), and that may or 
may not make ary difference. The fame is consistent, 
and defined throughout.

The cast is quite good on the whole. Ann Ames, as 
Signor Frola, the mother-in-law, is brilliant. She 
totally digs the duality of character Pirandello is 
getting at; her fluid mood shifts, playing skitzoid 
tricks on our minds. A1 Ellington, as Ponza, is 
frenetic and loud, and sometimes not believable. He 
is too strong at first, and his remaining ranting just 
gets too out of hand. Still, his intensity adds a lot to 
the show’s tension. William Reardon, in a brief ap
pearance as the Governor, clearly dominates the 
stage with his. presence. His naturalism and anger 
enrich the final scene.
Robert Egan, again, as Laudisi carries the message 
and the show in his hand, as his derisive laughter 
brings the curtain down three times. It is his mouth 
that Pirandello talks through, and he does it at 
length. Egan’s flippant nature and satiric views of 
those around him give the show a bouyancy, a humor 
that such heavy thoughts truly need. Egan carries it 
all off. to the last smirk, with great flair and energy.

If you can get behind some deep thought and 
philosophy — I mean, are you experiencing my 
existence? Are you? Could you even understand what 
kind of intelligent thoughts Pirandello had? Well, I’m 
a critic, and it’s my job to understand. And at least 

•I’m taking the responsibility.

There’s an old show business line that 
says “never follow kids or animals.” On 
the Nexus, the same rule applies to being 
on the same page as Eric Neiman or 
Scott Keister. These stories will most 
likely be their last in these pages. Cheers 
to some great years and enlightened 
years. — Ed.<;
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Close-upaf-Judith Hamlin’s “Moonlight 
Over Martinis”

“Installation-Performance”(photos by 
Karl Mondon)

James Van DerZee’s photographs capture the in
timacy of N.Y.

Art Exhibit ~

Polished Mixed Media from Grads
By JACQUELINE DE FRANCIS 

Thé UCSB Graduate Art Show, now on display in 
the West, South and Main galleries, contains many 
fine works in a number of different media. In fact, the 
variation in media is one of the most interesting 
aspects of this particular exhibit. The graduates 
seem to have moved away from the accepted, 
frequently used médias, such as clay, oil, acrylic and 
bronze and now feel secure enough in these com
monly used media to begin mixing them.

Trevor Norris, in one untitled piece, used paint, 
glass and house paint on aluminum. In this way, he 
was able to execute the same basic design with three 
entirely different results.

WARREN
ZEVON

ELVIN
BISHOP

PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS:

SUNDAY JUNE 4" •  12 NOON 
UCSB CAMPUS STADIUM

TICKETS: $7.50 UCSB STUDENTS ■ $9.75 GENERAL PUBLIC • $11.25 [W O F  SHOW. AVAILABLE AT TURNING POINT RECORDS (ISLA 
VISTÄ-& SANTA BARBARA). TICKET EXPRESS (SANTA BARBARA), DREAMWEAVERS (VENTURA). CHEAP THRILLS RECORDS (SANTA 

MARIA & SAN LUIS OBISPO). UNIVERSITY CENTER (UCSB), & ALL TICKETRÖN LOCATIONS. .FOR ANY CONCERT /M A IL ORDER 
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 805-961-3223 -OR 213-670-3311

PLEASE REMEMBER: NO CVERNITE CAMPING. B Î f r l Î S. CANS ^¿ V E S  DOGS DRUGS ALCOHOL OR GLASS CONTAINERS ALLOWED'

S S

REGISTER NOW FOR 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Men and Women: Earn extra money during summer break while en
joying a variety of offic^clerical, marketing or industrial TEMPORARY  
ASSIGNMENTS. We are specialists at providing temporary work — 
when you want, as often as you want — according to your own schedule. 
Never-a fee to be a K ELLY employee!!!

KELLY SERVICES, INC. 
the /#KELLY GIRL" people

Call your local Kelly office!
E N C IN O ...............................................        .213.783-2530
WOODLAND H IL L S .................................................................   213.299-20SO
GLENDALE ............. ................................................  .......... ..213.240-7488
LOS A N G E LE S ... .........213.381-7951
WESTWOOD ...............L............ .....................................  . . . ; . 213.477-3951
W ESTC HESTER.........................................  .....213.645-0750
TOR RANCE ...........  .......... ........................................................ 213.542-1589
LONG BEACH ............................................................................... . .213.595-6781
W tflT T t# *  ..................................   213.698-0447
D O W N E Y ...........................4...................................  .......................213.923-9346
PASADENA......... i .............................................................  213.792-4176
WEST C O VINA......  ...........................  213.967-1571
NEWPORT BEACH .......................................................................... 714.833-1441
O RANG E................    714.547-9535
F U L L E R T O N ......................................................................... 714-879-9762
SAN BER N A R D IN O ......................................     714.884-2133
RIVERSIDE    714.686-3112
GARDEN G R O V E ..............................................................................714.638-0500
LAGUNA NIG UEL . . . „ : , . . . . . . . . .  .-.v,v. . ..» . 714.831 -0542
VENTURA . . . U f ) . ................. . . . ; ;L j> .. .  .,. , ., ,4  .805.644-8149

Consult your white pages for other offices 
EQUAL0PPORTUNJTY EMPLOYER

' Another striking pop sculpture is Judith Hamlin’s 
“Moonlight over Martinis,” done in clay and neon. It 
dominates the room in which it is displayed, as its 
white circles of neon glow against the silver 
background.

*- - Richard Schloss used “gouache” on paper for a
work depicting what looked like a clump of trees 
across an expanse of misty water. The effect is so 
quiet and subtle that it makes one very aware of what 
silence is — just by looking at the work. “Gouache,” 
by the way, is opaque water-colors mixed with gum.

Scott McDowell’s work titled Installation and 
Performance,” on the other hand, is anything but 
subtle. Upon first encountering this jumble of paint 
buckets, pieces of dried clay strewn about, and

general mess, one thinks that the artist hadn’t quite 
finished setting up his exhibit. One sees, though, by 
the neat white tag in the corner that it is a finished 
work and the cliche thought “But is it art?!!!” 
flashes up on the mind screen. Everyone does, it 
seems, spend a lot of time in front of the piece, either 
smiling or frowning. This definite response from 
everyone is possibly what delights the artist most. 
One doesn’t dismiss it easily either way.

Overall, the Grad exhibit seemed to contain works 
more polished in execution and sophisticated in 
concept than those at the Undergrad exhibit of two 
weeks ago, although the Undergrads seemed to 
display more daring and fun in their pieces.

It would be interesting for the reader to compare 
the two exhibits to see if the growth and development 
which should be evident in the graduate display is 
there.

It is, however, an enjoyable exhibit in itself, just for 
an afternoon’s wandering.

1978
SENIOR DISCO BALL

Buffet Dinner & Cocktail Bar 
Time: 8 pm - 2 am • Wed, June 14
Place: ELKS LODGE, 105 Kellogg Ave.
Tickets: $6.50 per person at Castle Music 
More Info, call 969-6288 — A Red-Soda Production

The Assodateci Students UCSB/KT/I/1S F/H &  Bill Graharn /tro u n c e
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Van DerZee’s Harlem; 
One Big Family Album

By PEGGY NICHOLSON
I x>oking at James Van DerZee’s 

photographs is like looking at a 
family album. He has created a 
pictorial history of his world, the 
itcfO’s black Renaissance in 
Harlem, with the warmth, in
timacy. a nd spontaneity of family 
portraits.

Van DerZee photographed 
almost everything -- celebrities, 
weddings, sports stars, children, 
and political events. But among 
the fifty photographs on display 
at the Santa Barbara Museum of 
\rt through June 18, his photos of 
women and children stand out.

Although carefully posed with 
props, his works of women and 
children have a sense of im- 
mediacyand appear natural. The

props enhance the viewer’s 
perception of the subjects, and 
hint at their characters.

A trio of a mother and her 
daughters exemplifies his subtle 
use of props. The mother, holding 
the comics on her lap, seems to 
have just finished reading to her 
daughters.

Kven when he uses elaborate 
props. Van DerZee does not let 
(hem overpower the person 
photographed. One bridal portrait 
features typical flowers, palms, 
and of course, the bride’s lacy 
gown. The props, even the 
delicate swirl of the gown, serve 
to emphasize the sweet, simple 
beauty of the bride’s face.

The use of background in one of 
(Please turn to p. 9, col. 4)

The Santa Barbara
Chinese Community Association presents

Redford/Hoffman
"ALL THE 

PRESIDENT'S 
M EN"

Friday, Juna 2 
Campbell Hall 7 & 9:30 pm $1.50
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Clarke & McLaughlin
(Continued from p. 7>

Watching Clarke lead the band 
through his own songs, mean
while squeezing everything from 
funk to flamenco out of his bass, 
it’s hard to think of what else you 
could ask a bassist to do. His 
songs have a rhythmic drive, 
without the repetitive simplicity 
you might expect from a bassist. 
“Dayride” was powered by some 
sharp horn-riffing while the finale 
“Lopsy Lu” made up for its ex
tended length with some anthem
like solos. Especially memorable 
was the Jeff Beck-inspired 
takeoff by Gomez, who topped off 
his screaming banshee antics by 
joining Stanley for some crotch- 
rock poses.

If that doesn’t sound like jazz, 
then perhaps it wasn’t. But if 
Clarke’s set strayed too far from 
jazz’s roots, at least it was done 
for fun’s sake. The same couldn’t 
be said for McLaughlin’s.

John McLaughlin is a great 
musician who, through no fault of 
his own, happens to reside in a

different time zone than the rest 
of us. One might think that ad
vancing age and a recent break 
with Eastern religion would have 
taken some of the epileptic 
jerkiness out of his music. But 
perhaps, as (me patron was heard 
to say, “there is something to that 
Sri Chinmoy stuff.” For although 
his newest album suggests a 
mellowing attitude, Wednesday’s 
set bordered closer on the frenetic 
spiritualism of his Mahavishnu 
Orchestra days.

McLaughlin’s current five 
piece group features the same, 
instrumentation as the Or
chestra; guitar/ bass,* drums, 
keyboards and violin. Of these, L. 
Shankar, who plays in 
McLaughlin’s acoustic group 
Shakti, was the most impressive. 
His speed.and concentration, so. 
evident on record, weren’t half as 
surprising as the easy way that he 
fit into the electric setting. His 
piercing solo on “Birds of Fire” 
displayed a feel for rock 
progressions that you wouldn’t

RIGHT YOU ARE—
IF YOU THINK YOU ARE

a comedy by Luigi Pirandeh 
Directed by Theodore Hatkn 

Thurs.-Sat, June 1-3 

8 pm UCSB Main Theatre 
Al tickets $2 Arts & Lectures, Lobero & Ticket Bureau

John McLaughlin; still spacy after all these years.

'comfortable shoes with style'

travel bags 

purses 

jewelry 

leotards & 

accessories

Santa Barbara Isla Vista
Piccadilly Square 6551 Trigo Road
813 State Street 968-3229

962-2737
11 1

expect form a classically trained 
musician. Keyboardist Stu 
Goldberg, drummer Sunship and 
bassist Tom Stevens managed to 
keep up with McLaughlin, without 
battling him as the original Or
chestra sometimes did.

McLaughlin’s playing was 
disappointing in its similarity to 
his Orchestra days. Since he’s not 
(me to sit on his laurels. I was 
expecting spmething a little 
different from his first electric 
tour in three years. Instead, the 
songs he played were basically 
the same Coltrane-influenced 
pieces set a t amyl nitrate tempo. 
What sounded stunningly new on 
first listen, seems needlessly 
abstract and mechanical the 
second time around.

Despite McLaughlin’s new 
secular image, the blissful smiles 
on the musician’s faces and the 
unexpected outburst of mantra 
shouting hxJ>unghip suggested an 
atmosphere closer to a Swami 
Convention than a rjazz concert. 
There’s no denying this group can 
play. But a dignified retreat to a 
more accessible middle ground, 
such as Clarke and Co. made, 
would have been appreciated.

Van DerZee Exhibit
(Continued from p. 8)

Van DerZee’s nude photographs 
is more artificial, possibly con
trived. but doesn't detract from 
the natural pose. The model is 
innocently curled up by a fire. 
Firelight reflects on her dreamy 
gaze: the rest of her body is in 
shadow'.

Double exposure is another 
technique that may seem a bit too 
sentimental but is nonetheless 
effective. Especially touching is 
his photo of a young couple 
looking at eachother loveingly. In 
the right foreground is the image 
of a baby. In another, the sheet 
music of “O, Promise Me” is 
double-exposed over a portrait of 
a young woman.

Although Van DerZee’s best 
work is of women and children, 
his group shots are also ap
pealing* He photographed many 
Harlem happenings, like the 
rallies, of black nationalist 
Marcus Garvey. One scene shows 

,a $;oWd of men wearing Mack 
a'nd̂ Whiife straw hats, VanDerZee 
captured the turbulent» of the 
moment. The contrasting hats.

tilted at different angles, catch 
the eye.

I^ess newsworthy, but more 
charmingis a photoof children by 
a public pool. The motley crew of 
kids are wearing assorted raggle- 
taggle swimsuits and are doing 
what most children do when 
asked to standstill for a picture — 
fidget. Some are bored, or 
showing o ff; some are acting like 
tough guys. Although this is a 
group photo, individual per
sonalities can be seen.

Seeing these photos leaves one 
with a warm feeling. The warmth 
and cha rm of his p hotos indicate a 
corresponding personality in the 
artist who presented his world in 
a gently flattering but realistic« 
manner.

ASSOCIATED STDDENTS OCSD Sk 
AVALCN ATTRACTIO NS DDINC y C C ...

ELVIS 
C O S T E L L O

A THE ATTRACTIONS

M IN E  DE VIDEE  
N IC E LOWE

SVITO RCCRRILE
FRIDAY-JUNE 2-7PM 

ROBERTSON GYMNASIUM UCSB
TICKETS: $6.50-UCSB STUDENTS, $7.50—GENERAL,$8.50—AT TH E DOOR 

AVAILABLE AT TURNING POINT RECORDS (SANTA BARBARA & ISLA 
VISTA), THE DREAM WEAVER (VENTURA), CHEAP THRILLS RECORDS 

(SAN LUIS OBISPO & SANTA MARIA), TICKET EXPRESS (SANTA 
BARBARA), SALZER'S MERCANTILE (VENTURA), UNIVERSITY CENTER 

(UCSB), AND ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS.

j|
oiO 8

CORDON
LICDTDOCT

WITH SP EC IA L  GUEST

M IM I fA R IN A
FRIDAY-JUNE 9 

8PM
SANTA BARBARA 

COUNTY BOWL
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS: $9.50, $8.50, $7.50.

AVAILABLE AT: TURNING POINT RECORDS (SANTA BARBARA & ISLA 
VISTA), THE DREAM WEAVER (VENTURA), CHEAP THRILLS RECORDS 
(SAN LUIS OBISPO & SANTA MARIA), MORNING GLORY MUSIC (ISLA 
VISTA), JAILHOUSE RECORDS (VENTURA), THE COUNTY BOWL BOX 
OFFICE, ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS, AND CHARGELINE (213-629-3262).
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2020 ALAMEDA PADRE SERRA 
NEAR SANTA BARBARA M ISSION

7:00, 9:15
Im agine your Me hangs by a thread. 
Im agine your body hangs by a wire. 

Im agine you're not im agining.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

FILM
Betty Davis stars in the 1941 tilm version of Lillian Heilman’s “THE 

LITTLE FOXES,” which will screen this Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
at the Museum of Art, at 1:30 (except Friday) and 7:30 p.m. Admission 
is $1.

“ALL THE PRESIDENT’S MEN,” the story of the cracking of the 
Watergate caper, starring Dustin Hoffman and Robert Redford, will 
screen tomorrow, June 2 in Campbell Hall at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 
is $1.50.

The last two installments of the RECENT GERMAN CINEMA series 
BRUTALIZATION OF FRANZ BLUM,” on June 11. The former is a 
tragic-comedy about the Warsaw ghetto, while the latter is a true life 
horror tale of prison life. Both films will be in Campbell Hall and will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $1 students, $1.25 faculty and $1:50 
general.

STAGE
Ending a. two week run at UCSB!s Mam Theatre this Thursday 

through Saturday is Theodore Hatlen’s version of Luigi Pirandello’s 
“RIGHT YOU ARE—IF YOU THINK YOU ARE.” Tickets for this 
study in familial truth are $2.

Le P ’tít Cabaret has three dinner-show productions set for the month 
of June. Continuing on Tuesdays and Wednesdays is “THE BEAR:” 
Anne Rand’s “THE NIGHT OF JANUARY 16TH.” closes out this 
Thursday through Saturday and will be replaced by “THE SEVEN 
YEAR ITCH” on those days next week. Reservations for these 7 p.m. 
shows can be made at 965-8982.

“A BAD YEAR FOR TOMATOES” opens in dinner-show format at 
the Circle Bar B Ranch, next Friday through Sunday, June 9-11 for a 
four week run.

ART
UCSB’s ANNUAL GRADUATE EXHIBIT continues at the Main, 

South and West Galleries through June 11. Gallery hours are 10-4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and 1-5 p.m. on Sundays.

The exhibit of prints and paintings by CAROL ROSENACK continues 
at the Women’s Center through June 12.

An exhibit of works by black photographer JAMES VAN DERZEE 
continues at the Museum of Art through June 18.

Dance Review

Lewitzky Co. 
Thrills a Sold 
Out Campbell

By SUE WINKELMAN 
The Bella Lewitzky Dance 

Company played last Wednesday 
night to a very appreciative over 
capacity audience in Campbell Hall. 
The program consisted of three 
pieces, all playful, deftly executed, 
and choreographed by Lewitzky, 
who (’live Barnes of the New York , 
Times has called “one of America’s 
great modern dancers.” •

A white-clad female dancer en
tered. She adjusted some buttons on 
the black walkie-talkie sized box 
strapped to her right shoulder. A 
black strap ran down her left leg. 
Back, forwardandaround swept her 
leg. creating a rhythm which fused 
with the taped music. Wry twists of 
the foot gave her a cocky energy.

"V.C.O.'’ (Voltage Controlled 
Oscillator), the first of the three 
pieces on the program, consisted of 
five variations for two sound 
makers, male and female, and five 
movers. The movements of the 
sound makers were transmitted by 
electronic impulse to a synthesizer 
and formed the Eve; section of the 
score. ; The' n equipment
limited thesound makers to circular 
arm and leg motions and fairly 
static poses, yet the dancers created 
their own electronic rhythms. i# 

in the second piece, “Greening/’') 
the dancers were in filmy costumes > 
the women in backless white gowns 
with their hair loose. In lighting 
bright as spring sunshine; by
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Last year’s Electronic Music Concert featured (l to r) Lecturer Douglas Scott, 
Mark Ream and Jay Yim.

Synthesizers & Saxes
Next week should be an exceptional one 

for contemporary-flavored s tu d en tj 
music. On Sunday, June 11, lecturer 
Douglas Scott (above) will lead a small 
group of various synthesizers on his 
composition “Dimensions,” as well as 
Jay Yim ’s Ni gh t f a l l The  free concert 
will be held at 8 p.m. in Lotte Lehmann 
Hall.

Joining the UCSB Jazz Ensemble for a 
reading of his own charts, well-known 
saxophonist Lew Tabackin (right) comes 
to Campbell Hall next Saturday, June 10 
at 8 p.m. Tickets for the joint show, which 
may include a surprise guest, are $2 
students and $3 general and are available 
at the Ucen and at Turning Point.
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D a n c e r  p e r f o r m i n g  
“V.C.O.”
I )arlene Neel, dancers leapt in airy 
grand jetes and stretched their arms 
wide as for an embrace

The newest and most successful 
piece to balance humor and beauty, 
was “Pas de Bach,"1 which used 
excerpts from five Sonatas by J.S. 
Bach, played on flute by Larry 
Attaway, and harpsichord by Bonita 
Sonsini As the first piece was ex
perimental in music, Rudi Ger- 
nreich’s “Bach” was experimental 
in costume, The dancers were 
clothed in skin-taut, flesh-colored 
tights decorated with silver-wired 
rosettes: The dancers wore coiled 
steel, wigs and tHeir movements 
were graceful, restrained, and 
unexpectedly humorous, as when a 
w oman executed changements attus 
while horizontally supported by two 
riierr The stiff curls that quivefed at 
each step and the smiles of the 
dancers poked fun at the Baroque, 
while their movements evoked its 
particular restrained charm.

MUSIC
A New Wave extravaganza featuring ELVIS COSTELLO, MINK' 

DEVILLE and NICK LOWE comes to Robertson Gym tomorrow, June 1 
at 7p.m. Admission is-$6.50 students, $7.50 general and $0.50 at the door. 
Pogoing is optional.

The UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will join director 
Ronald Ondrejka for his farewell concert this Saturday, June 3 at 8 p.m. 
in Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall. Admission is $1.50.

“QUILL,” a group of local progressive rockers, will present a free 
concert of their distinct fantasy rock this Saturday night after dark in 
Anisq Oyo Park’s amphitheatre. Thé music will be supported by a light 
show entitled “Synesthesia.”

The GRATEFUL DEAD, WARREN ZEVON, ELVIN BISHOP and 
WAA-KOQ will perform in a day of outdoor music at the Campus 
Stadium this Sunday, June 4, beginning at noon.

The UCSB MEN’S CHORUS and SCHUBERTIANS, under the 
direction of Carl Zytowski, will present a free concert next Friday, June 
9, in UCSB’s Music Bowl, at noon.

An evening of chamber music by the likes of Mendolssohn and Brah
ms comes to Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall next Tuesday, June 6 at 8 p.m. 
when the STUDENT CHAMBER ENSEMBLE, coordinated by Ronald 
Copes, presents a free concert.

A free performance of late Renaissance period music, by the talented 
MUSICA ANTIQUA group comes to the Santa Barbara First 
Presbyterian Church, next Wednesday, June 7 at 8 p.m.

UCSB’S FLUTE CHOIR presents a free concert of classical works 
next Monday, June 5 at 8 p.m. in Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall.

A STUDENT COMPOSERS CONCERT, coordinated by Edward 
Applebaum, comes to Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall next Thursday, June 
8 at 8 p.m.

DANCE

Reiman’s Picks
(Continued from p.. 7)

ng. Unfortunately, I have neither the 
fications nor the ambition to do either. Instead, 
ke to say my farewell by mentioning the best 
s I’ve read this year, all of which, my taste being 
it is, will make for diverting, passably non- 

us summer reading.

fiction, my favorites were John Gregory Dunne’s 
e Confessions,” an original, obscene detective 
ery which ought to be out in paperback soon; 
flicks” by Lisa Alther and “Loose Change” by 
Davidson, gracefully written, personal accounts 
odem femininity; John Steinbeck’s marvelous 
oi} of “ffhe Acts of King Arthur and His Noble 
hts” ; and “Ragtime,” E-L. Doctorow’s 1975 
1 which I recently read for the first time and 
red immensely.

non-fiction, Thomas Thompson’s crime-trial 
istruction “Blood and Money” ; John McPhee’s 
ing book on Alaska, “Coming Into the Country” ; 
y Fosburgh’s “Closing Time: The True Story of 
Goodbar’ Murder” ; J. Anthony Lijas’ “Night- 

The Underside of the Nixon Years,” the best 
rgate book yet written; and Quentin Bell’s 
lerfully intimate biography of his aunt, 
;inia Woolf” —can all be recommended with the 
:est enthusiasm.

the two best books I’ve read so far this year, one 
lever reviewed in this column, because it wasn’t 
It was “All God’s Dangers: The Life of Nate 

the transcribed oral autobiography of a black 
scrapper. It is a book that is lived in rather than 
, a book that will have the most profound and 
Irous impact on anyone who opens its cover.

/ other favorite was “The Essays of E.B. White,” 
h i  praised so highly a few weeks that I am a bit 
ned to say any more about it. Suffice to say that 
the best writing of the best writer in America, a 

that shows just how eloquent and moving 
>le, unaffected words can be.

I M

Two musical evenings of modern dance will be presented by UCSB’s 
Dance Division June 1-4 in Room 1420 of Robertson Gym. The program 
will change after the first two nights, but any attendance of the free 
“DANCE: TWO INFORMAL STUDIO CONCERTS” should prove 
worthwhile. ;

Short Players
VARIATIONS: ANDREW
LLOYD WEBBER; Webber, the 
British composer of Jesus Christ 
Superstar, has turned out an 
imaginative and accessible 
record on his first all
instrumental effort, a jazzed up 
version of Paganini's “A Minor 
Caprice For Violin.” Despite the 
stodgy title, Variations flows 
smoothly through its 23 theme 
reworkings, in the same catchy 
way that Michael Oldfield’s 
Tubular Bells did. Webber’s pop 
ear is partially to credit, but the 
verastile playing of his brother 
Julian on cello, the progressive 
.jazz group Colosseum II, and 
former Zombie organist Rod 
Argent doesn’t hurt either. An 
easy listening album, in the finest 
sense of the term.
IT’S A HEARTACHE, BONNIE 
TYLER; the second album by 
this gravelly voiced Welsh beauty 
is bound to turn up some ears. In 
an age . when sweetening 
mellowness seems like the surest 
prerequisite to success (witness 
Olivia Newton-John), it is 
refreshing to hear an Anglo 
songstress who begs to be com
pared to Rod Stewart. Besides the 
bittersweet title cut, her versions 
of “Living For the City” and 
‘Natural Woman” are down-and- 

out, emotional workouts. The 
gutsy, barroom rock that you 
wish Ronstadt would deliver 
more often.
STELLA PARTON; You guessed 
it. Dolly's got a sister. However,
Stella's debut won’t likely reduce 
the popularity (not to mention 
cleavage) gap between her and 
big Sis. (’ey country corn from a 
baby-voiced singer who finds a 
perfect compliment in David 
Malloy’s overly lush production.
ALMOST SUMMER, MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK; Hey

Holly’s back.
everybody, guess what? The guys 
who put «1 that FUN free concert 
down by the lagoon last month 
have an album out. If anybody 
there somehow forgot how all 
those beached-out, bleached-out 
Mike Love songs went, they’re all 
here on vinyl for your con
venience. “Almost Summer” and 
“Summer in the City” (Take 28) 

and the rest are played by the 
same group we saw and they 
sound just as much like Beach 
Boys rips as they did that day. 
TWENTY GOLDEN GREATS, 
BUDDY HOLLY & THE 
CRICKETS; every few years 
someone releases a Holly 
collection which soon becomes 
impossible to find after the first 
pressing. MCA's latest package 
should cash in on renewed in
terest in the late rocker due to the 
upcoming film, “The Buddy Holly 
Story," Twenty Golden Greats 
lives up to its title, offering not 
only the familiar “That’ll Be the 
Day” and “Peggy Sue,” but also 
lesser known versions of “Brown 
Eyed Handsome Man” and “Well 
Alright." Every record collection 
deserves an entry from the 
original Texas crooner.
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»•SI“ ? *  Sterrila RICHARD DREYRJSSA 
GRANADA \  RONNY HOWARD 
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Every woman in 
town was chasing 
Charlie Nichols... 
Doctor, Widower, 
Good-Time Guy.

WALTER GLENDA 
MATTHAU JACKSON

■ i JINKS .,ttG -«But,;«

"House
Calls”

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE.

966-9382
[c/lriingtoq. (enter''

1117 State Street

StammM a i

¡AN-MICHAEL 
VINCE

101
CINEMA
MM Ha«tew/G*Mu.

»M ai

: She was the mt^temous^ 
woman in the world. He 
'was a peasant a pirate, 

a shark
ANTHONY QUINN m i 
JACQUELINE BISSET * T  Y S

TH E GREEK 
TYCOON 1

a  UNIVERSAL RELEASE

l*aaaa
B 967-0744

ÍA ÍR V ÍE W251 N. Fsinhew/Goleta
* M a a i

Unforgettable vivid ^  
storyteing. Ful of passion, 
power and pan.

J c m F omÜl J o h fa a &

United Artists

/£ » ■
| |  T A ir  p o r t  drive-i

Il/ t o s . * " " " 1

v £

I p a a a i
* 964-8377

"Chosen Survivors”

I » a ytm* «a
' OF TH€ THIRD KIND

S 3 -ss» ACofegntiaCRIiFcatut

!*■■■ 
TWIN

^Memorial Hw». al I
964-9400

fOHN TRAVOLTA
it âedogg/GoieU

[/tos: "Citizen's 
Bandw (R)

'Saturday 
Night Fever'

I P « « »mI  V  MrfflOrisI Hvry. 4t KeRogR/Colers 
I 964-9400
I  ^ M a a a i

s

CADEMY AWARD WWNER
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GRATEFUL DEAD
Warren Zevon 
Etvih Bishop 

Wha-Koo

This Sunday, June 4 
at the campus stadium

Phofos oy John Conroy, Karl Mon don, Eric 
Woodbury, and Ben Kamhi.
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‘Hom etown Boy M akes G ood’
By Diane Michalek 

It looks like they’ve got 
everything now/. The Grateful 
Dead for the “Bay Area’’ locals 
and other laidback Garcia 
friends, Warren Zevon for the 
Southern California Jaskson 
Browneites and close, axe 
murderers, and nowEivin bishop 
for the foot-stompin’, “urban 
blues” overalls crowd. A 
veritable potpourri of musical 
styles are converging on UCSB 
this Sunday and Elvin Bishop is 
bringing his band along to join in 
the fun.

Elvin grew up in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. Make no mistake 
though, he ain’t no dumb country 
boy with a piece of hay between 
his teeth and air between his ears. 
A National Merit Scholar in high 
school, Bishop later headed to the 
University of Chicago largely 
because of the locale’s blues 
talent. Majoring in physics during 
the day and hitting the music 
scene at night began to take its 
toll mi Elvin. By his third year, he 
had deserted the life of education 
for the more appealing life of 
music.

While attending school, he met 
Mike Bloomfield and Paul But
terfield and together they formed 
the Paul Butterfield Blues Band. 
The band migrated west to join 
San Francisco’s historical rock 
clique. Someone named Bill 
Graham signed them to Fillmore 
records and, according to Bishop, 
“I made some OK records on 
Fillmore but practically nobody 
bought ‘em.”

Fate brought him into the 
clutches of Capricorn records 
which eventually led to the 
release of Let It Flow. It sold 
more than all his previous albums 
combined and it gave Elvin the 
charted single “Travellin’ 
Shoes” . Juke Joint Jump, the 
follow-up album; gained Bishop 
and his band more fame and 
fans. With the release of Struttin’ 
My Stuff at the beginning of 1976, 
came the hit single “Fooled 
Around and Fell in Love” which 
introduced a lot of novices to 
Elvin’s country-tinged, bluesy 
rock’n roll. Since that time, he 
has released Hometown Boy 
Makes Good and his most recent 
and his first live LP Raisin’ Hell.

Elvin Bishop is intoxicating in 
concert. Communicating with the 
audience amidst dynamic guitar 
playing is his priority while 
performing. “I just try to em
phasize the things we have in 
common. Some of these English 
bands try to separate themselves 
from the audience. Kiss is the 
same sort of shit. They come on 
like they just landed in a rocket 
ship from Neptune. Who can 
relate to that?!”

Crunchy granola from San 
Francisco, piria coladas from Los 
Angeles and beer from Oklahoma 
all seem to point to a festive, 
albeit interesting, concert this

Elvin Bishop will join WhaKoo, Warren Zevon and the 
Grateful Dead this Sunday, June 4, at UCSB’s 
Campus Stadium. The concert is scheduled to start at 
noon.

Elvis ,frevenge and guilt” Costello will be doing the 
mystery dance in Robertson Gym this Friday night 
with Nick Lowe and Rockpile, and Mink DeVille 
scheduled to open the concert at 7.

Sunday. When talking of his climb 
to popularity, Elvin claims to be 
“having a ball” . The audience at 
the stadium seems to be assured 
of the same thing.

The preceding page and this half page 
were prepared by A.S. Concerls.

Records
By DIANE MICHALEK 

The Kinkshave been aroundfor fourteen 
years and they have achieved no more 
success than a cult-following and one Top 
Ten single in the seventies. The cult
following has been emphatic and the single 
was “Lola” and no one seems to know why 
either of these things, or any Kinks album 
for.that matter, haven’t garnered item

has had two nervous breakdowns and his 
constant mental and emotional turmoil 
shows up in his songs. This has always 
been one of the Kinks most endearing and 
alienating qualities: they don’t just “get 
into' their music, they bleed all over it.

Misfits is Ray Davies, and the Kinks, at’ 
their best. Davies has revived the morose, 
ironical humor that reflects his instability 
and his genius. Ray doesn’t take himself, 
or the world seriously and he came 
dangerously close to doing just that on 
Sleepwalker, the group’s 1977 release. The 
LP. their first non-concept album in a 
decade, was a creatively limited effort 
aimed directly at the commercial 
audience. It missed its mark and it left the 
Kinks' diehard fans wondering whether 
Ray had prostituted himself to the society 
that he so often satirized.

On Misfits, Davies has returned to the 
role of the cynical, witty visionary, and it’s 
a role that he plays perfectly. Take “Out 
Of The Wardrobe” which is yet another 
ode to a transvestite (remember 
"Lola”? “Has anybody herefieen a 
chick called Dick? He looks real f>uff|rfeut 
he’s really hip.” “Hajf Fever” captures 
the plight of the Spring-sufferer; “ I can’t 
stay cool 'cos I’m starting to sneeze. I 
can't make love when *1 can't hardly 
breath,"

However, - Ray Davies writes about- 
misfits ^nd losers with sensitivity. He’s 
not laughing at the transvestite like 
Randy Newman is laughing at short 
people. He's not being coy simply for the 
sake of coyness like Warren Zevonand his 
“awoos’-’. Ray Davies writes with the 
sympathy and the empathy that he has 
always had for the not so common man. 
That emotioqakappeal is.what separates 
him from n ^ « || | |^ e  rack waters flooding 
the m arkeftoaa^

The band members, including Dave 
Davies on guitar, John Gosling on organ, 
Andy Pyle on bass, and Mick Avory on 
drums, lave stepped out beyond their 
traditional role of simply a back-up band. 
The musicianship is the best the Kinks 
jl$ve>evat;|m$i$ed. Dave’s guitar work

pitfalls of being idolized.
( Warning: I’m getting on my soap box 

here...) Raymond Davies may be con
stantly cynical and occassionally 
depressing, but at least he thinks. At least 
he's not shoveling out the Top Ten cottage 
cheese which is turning America, slowly 
but surely, into air-head disco fiends. That 
is exactly what “punk rock” is fighting 
against—passive acceptance. But, “punk 
rock” will never succeed at its glorious 
aim of enlightening the masses because 
punk offfers no solution, only “no future.”

This is why the Kinks, and Misfits are 
important. They offer a solution: sub
version. “Get up off your arses men!” 
Rayscreamsin “Get Up,” “...get upout of 
your easy chairs. We gotta lot to do out 
there, well ain’t we?”

By BEN KAMHI
The significance of the Band’s Last 

Waltz is immense, In retrospect, it will 
certainly be considered the most ex
ceptional concert event of the decade. In 
an almost elegant atmosphere, the Band 
hosted a Thanksgiving Dinner for 5,000 
and played their farewell to the roade
served and staged in 1976 at the Win- 
terland Arena — assembling with them the 
most prestigious gathering of rock 
luminaries ever on one stage.

Fdr those in attendance, it was very 
much like a dream-come-true. Who can 
beat a line-up featuring the Band ( Robbie 
Robertson, Rick Danko, Levon Helm, 
Garth Hudson, and Richard Manuel) and 
Rob Dylan, along with Paul Butterfield,

Eric Clapton, Neil Diamond, Ronnie 
Hawkins, Dr. John, Joni Mitchell, Van 
Morrison, Muddy Waters, Neil Young, Ron 
W ood and Ringo Starr — all close friends 
and ardent admirers of the Band.

Just as surely as theconcert remains the 
most spectacular rock event of the 
seventies, the triple-album Last Waltz 
release (and film — soundtrack) is 
inevitably the best live album ever 
recorded in rock history, and perhaps the 
best concept album ever released, to boot.

The LP is much more than a collection of 
celebrity performances. It is the Band’s 
ultimate tribute to an age of rock ‘n’ roll 
well over a decade long, with eight of the 
thirteen Band tunes played at the Waltz 
evenly dispersed through the first five 
sides of the LP. What remains on those 
sides are the guest performances, which 
features the Band in the role of houseband

extraordinaire, including a four-song 
set with their long-time cronie, kingpin 
Rob Dylan (in a mix that makes their 
Before The Flood LP look sad).

Dynamic though they are together here, 
it s easy to imagine Dylan and the Band 
together,, that only minimal credit is due 
the album cm this count. It’s the tracks like 
the or with the Band, and Butterfield on 
harmonica, backing Neil Young on 
“Helpless” that are rare, not just a r  a 
novelty item but because the per- 
for lances are all so overwhelming. And 
after all, howmany albums feature Band 
guitarist Robbie Robertson smoking Eric 
( 'lapton offstage with a blaze of white heat 
on Clapton's owir classic, “Further On Up 
the Road” . But undoubtedly it is the hard
line bluesman — Paul Butterfield, Van 
Morrison, and Muddy Waters — who 
deliver the strongest performances among 
the guests, with the band’s founding 
forefather, observance.

N et in terms of the entire .production, 
one of the major factors which makes this 
album sogreat, is also minorly annoying. 
Everything is so goddamn well planned 
and organized from the blueprints up.

But rather than an odd conglomeration 
of jams, the Band has put together a 
completely catered affair for fans who 
want the finest rock testimonial available

the only thing really missing is the scent 
of the Thanksgiving Turkey.

any, .commercial- success. ; IìMMÌ 
I ! $m[ ì I ! think: «ml sjtmhsoljtpn epe of the best cuts, “Rock&
K |1ÌWÌ3 I ^ 1 >111 « «Liàl îRâdæsyrtI wallops that baby to

licately sings of the



Arts & Lectures Coming Events

Learn and have fun at the same time — Peter 
Feldmann’s approach to teaching children in his 
program of American Folk Songs & Tunes for 
Children on July 29, at 3 in the afternoon in the 
sunny Music Bowl on campus.

Showing their love for traditional American 
music, the Floyd County Boys will perform a 
concert of country, bluegrass and original music 
on July 22.

Summer
Performances
Wednesday, July 5 & PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND, 
Thursday, July 6 returning to UCSB for eighth
8 p.m., Campbell Hall annual visit

Saturday, July 22 FLOYD COUNTY BOYS, country,
8 p.m., Campbell Hall bluegrass & original music

Saturday, July 29 AMERICAN FOLK SONGS & TUNES
3 p.m., Music Bowl FOR CHILDREN by PETER FELDMANN

Summer
Films
Hitchcock Festival
(Thursdays, 8 p.m., Campbell Hall, unless otherwise noted)

June 22 FAMILY PLOT (1976)
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The vitality and sweet “fass" music of New Orleans will be heard in Campbell Hall on July 
5 &6as the Preservation Hall Jazz Band makes their eighth annual visit.

June 29 SHADOW OF A DOUBT (1943)

July 13 NOTORIOUS (1946)

July 19 STRANGERS ON A TRAIN (1951)
(Wednesday)

July 27 NORTH BY NORTHWEST (195?)

Aug. 3 PSYCHO (1960)

Films For Summer Sundays
(8 p.m., Campbell Hall)

June 25 THE MAN WHO LOVED WOMEN
(L’Homme Qui Aimait les Femmes) (Truffaut, 1977)

July 2 F FOR FAKE (Welles, 1973

July 9 BLACK AND WHITE IN COLOR
(Noir et Blancs en Couleur( (Annaud, 1976)

July 16 CRIA (Saura, 1976)

July 23 UNE PARTIE DE PLAISIR
Chabrol, 1974)

July 30 TO BE ANNOUNCED

Noon Films
Wednesdays — Campbell Hall

June 28 INGMAR BERGMAN 
(50 min.)

Only two films remain in the Recent German Cinema series — 
JACOB THE LIAR, screening this Sunday, June 4 at 7:30 p.m., and 
THE BRUTALIZATION OF FRANZ BLUM (shown above) on 
Sunday June 11, depicting the horrors of prison life. Summer films 
begin m  June 2,2 with a Hitchcock Festival (see listing on this 
page).  . H l i l ,  ;  - ' i ;  y ;

Remaining
Spring
Films
17:30 p.m.. Campbell Hall)
Sunday 
.June 4

JACOB THE LIAR 
■ Kecent German Cinema >

V\ ednesday 
June 7

I NI) OF SUMMER 
Tribute to Ozu>

Sunday 
June II

BRUTALIZATION 
OK FRANZ BLUM 
Recent German Cinema)

i Tickets available at the door.)

July 5 JFK: A HISTORY OF OUR TIMES 
(50 min.)

July 12r SEAL ISLAND (Walt Disney)
(59 min.) BEAVER-VALLEY (WaltJJisney)

Jilfy 19 MARC CHAGALL
(46 min.) ALBERT CAMUS — A SELF PORTRAIT

July 26 MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS 
p2 min.) (Eric Sevareid Interview)

August 2 CHURCHILL THE MAN 
. (53 min.)

Special Film
HAROLD & MAUDE

jg Tuesday, June 27 — 4,6 & 8 p.m. — Campbell Hall
IpThe p^Sftftere cult film and screwball comedy of the 1970’s is Hal Ash

by’s Harold & Maude, starring Ruth Gordon and Bud Cort. The film 
concerns a unique love affair between a teenager and a free-spirited 
octogenarian. The musical score was composed and performed by Cat 
Stevens.

This page was prepared in advance by the Arts & Lectures st^ff.
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TODAY 4
UCSB WOMEN’S CENTER: Fireplace Room Program-An Early 
History of Chinese, Japanese and Filipino Women in American 
Society. A slide presentation by Pauline Moukawa focusing on the 
early history of pioneer Asian women and an exploration of the 
triple oppressimi that affects Third World Women sexism, racism 
and economic exploitation. UCSB Women’s Center Bldg 573 at 
noon.

ATLANT1S-WILL IT RISE AGAIN?: First in “Spiritual: 
Revolution” series with Christopher Phelan. 7:30 p.m. Louise 
Lowry Davis Center, 1232 De La Vina (corner Victoria), with rap, 
meditation. Love offering. Info. 962-3256.

FRENCH CLUB: Remember the cous cous party, Saturday. If you 
haven’t yet paid your dues their is stài time to do it at the meeting 
tonight. Cafe Interim at 7:30 p.m.

UCSB PRE-DENTAL CLUB: Topic admission interviews. Dr. Kohl 
and several students who have experienced the interview 
procedures at 15 different Dental Schools. Bio II, Rm. 3193 at 5 p.m.

' GAY PEOPLE’S UNION: GPU will hold its weekly women’s rap .i 
group tonight at 7:30 For info call 968-4219. |j  a

UCSB DRAMA DEPT: Two informal studio dance concerts 
featuring works by 14 student choreographers with live music 
written and performed by student musicians. Part 1, Thursday and 
Friday, Part 2, Sat. and Sun. Curtain is at 8 p.m. in Rob Gym Rm. 
1420. Free, but limited seating.

PSSA (POLITICAL SCIENCE STUDENT ALLIANCE): Man
datory general meeting. Last one of the year. Many important 
matters to discuss. Open to interested non-members as well. NH 
1006A at 7:30 p.m.

KCSB: Tune in to “Isla Vista Affairs”.today at 4:30 p.m. on KCSB- 
FM 91.5. Host David Hoskinson interviews workers from the IV- 
MAC legal project.

__________________________________ ______________________________________________________________— — '

Officer has 1 Close Encounter'
(ZNS) A patrolman in the small 

central California town of Ker
man was treated for first degree 
facial burns last week—burns he 
says were inflicted, by a CFO.

Kerman Police Chief James 
Van (leaf has ordered tight 
security regarding the case, 
pending a complete in
vestigation. The chief has even 
refused to divulge the injured 
officer’s name.

However, the department has 
acknowledged that the uniden
tified officer first spotted what 
the chief calls an “illumination” 
in a fieldat 3:30 a.m. one morning 
last week. The officer then 
reportedly saw a bright, 
strangely shaped craft take off. 
He returned to the police station a 
short time later with serious

burns across his face.
Police Chief Van Cleaf says a 

full report on the strange incident 
will be made public when the 
current investigation is com
pleted.

ED MASCHKE 
Member,

Goleta Water Board; 

President SUNRAE 
SUPPORTS:

Roden
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Re-Elect Roden District Attorney, 26  E. Sola, SB.CA

JOIN NOW AND SAVE 
For more information on Charter 

Membership fees and schedules, 
rcall or come by the membership 

office.

%CARN ERO S
^  ^  court club

CLUB FEATURES;
Ten championship courts with complete glasSjjoacIfr, 
walls, Health Club Center featuring the most modern 
weight training equipment available, Sauna Bath and 
Jacuzzi, Child Care Center, Men and Women’s own 
Locker and Dressing Areas, Health Food and Juice 
Bar, Lounge Areas with views of all ten courts, Com
plete Pro Shop, Individual Fitness Programs admin
istered by trained instructors, Handball and Racquet- 
ball lessons and clinics available from Club Pros.

170 Los Cam eros, Goleta 
(805)968-7480

UCSB Extension Schedules 
Seminar, Wilderness Course

Carl Faber, Ph.D., former lecturer in psychology 
at UCLA and author of “On Listening” and “Poems” 
is the featured instructor in UCSB Extension’s 
seminar, “Dying from Love,” June 9 and 10 at UCSB.

This unusual two-day workshop on personal em
pathy and hope, and coping, with the conflicts that 
result when these feelings must confront the 
inequities of everyday life, is scheduled for Friday 
from 7-10 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m.-l2 noon in 
Rm. 1432 of South Hall Annex.

“There are two kinds of love,” according to Faber. 
“One is a personal response to specific persons based 
on empathy and determined by the dynamics of 
compatability and value. The other, ‘universal love’, 
is a general response to life and other persons. It is a 
very powerful feeling connecting die essence of the 
lover to the essences of others — a loving, en
couraging appreciation for their souls and their 
potentials.” Faber will explore the problems of those 
who fpel but do not understand ‘universal love,’ and 
thus experience “overwhelming hurt and disap
pointment” m confronting selfishness, anger, and 
manipulation.

The goal of the seminar is the integration of this 
unique form of love with a sense of airiness and a 
realistic appraisal of other’s efforts to live up to his or 
her full potential.

Enrollment deadline for the course if June 5. 
Further information may be obtained by contacting 
UCSB Extension offices at 961-3231.

U.C. Extension is also sponsoring an exciting ten- 
day exploration of the British Columbian wilderness, 
led by environmentalist and outdoor instructor Orrin 
Sage.

“Wilderness Travel in British Columbia” is an 
expedition that travels down forty miles of British 
Columbia’s crystal clear Atlin Lake to the rugged 
Juneau Icecap. Sage, along with aquatic biologist 
Rich Lee, mountaineer Wayne Merry, and biologist 
and environmental scientist Wally Boggess, will 
cover a wide variety of subjects during the trip, from 
explorations of local plant and animal ecology to 
glaciology and glacier travel. The twenty-four 
students that will accompany the instructors will 
gain first-hand experience with the natural history 
of boreal forests and alpine systems, wilderness 
survival, and basic rock-climbing. The trip includes 
an optional ascent of a peak near the Juneau Icecap 
itself.

“Wilderness Travel in British Columbia” is 
scheduled for August 19-20. Enrollment and a deposit 
must be made prior to June 9. Further information 
may be obtained by contacting UCSB Extension’s 
Department of Liberal Arts at 961-3695.

M te  Rated No. 1 in Running 
Flats by Runner's World Magazine

2-Week 
Run Test!

Purchase a pair of Nike. Elites. Run for two weeks in 
these shoes, and if you don't find that they are the most 
comfortable and best performing shoe you have ever 
run in, bring them back (with your receipt) and we will 
give you a full refund!

Copeland’s Sports
•  1230 State Street, Santa Barbara •

Superior Court Judge

CHARLES S. STEVENS JR.

A SENSE OF PRIO RITIES...
“Victimless crimes, such as gambling, possession 
and use of drugs, public intoxication, prostitution, 
pornography, and homosexuality should be taken 
out of the courts. Society should deal with these 
matters in an alternative manner."

Pad to  0 » «  Committee to Re-Elect Superior Court Judge Charles S Stevens Jr __________ I

RE-ELECT STEVENS
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I Lost: Silver Onk pendant on 
| bsktball cts. Sat. 5-27 not worth 

'iuch but great sentimental 
I value. Please return 968-3050.

Grand Canyon or Phoenix Arz. 
between June 20-25. Share 
travel bucks Sally 685-2537.

I Lost: Small white poodle on Del 
I Playa Sunday. Joe 968-8435.

I Lost — fountain pen in F.T. 
I field. Black pen with brass cap 
I — Lever action REWARD 967- 
13058.

I Lost: Silver bracelet in old gym 
I at noon on 5-17, very important. 
(Please Return 968-1234.

mmi

Art studio Pre-enrollment F '78 
Sr June 5 A-L 8:30-11:30; M  Z 
1:30-4:30; Jr June 7 A-L 8:30- 
11:30; M-Z. 1:30-4:30; So June 9 
8:30-11:30; Fr 1:30-4:30 Rm.

1 1316.

Recycle this Sat. curbside Cam. 
Pesca. to campus. Papers, 

leans, glass.

'Students are to turn in their 
I lockers before 4 :30 .p.m. Fri. 
June 9th. Fines will be imposed 
for failure to do so."

King Tut Ticket: June 7 2 p.m. 
968-5912 or 968-6574 or stop by 
TM trailer by pool.

Chess and accessories. Sale at 
Game-O-Rama, Univ. Village 

1 Plaza — 685-2842.

j Hitchcock's "NOTORIOUS"^  
with Lamorisse's "The Red 
Balloon" Sat. Chem 1179; 7:30 

I p.m. $1.50.

Did You Know SCI Offers Free 
Pregnancy Testing Problem 
Pregnancy Assistance. At fto  
Charge To Those W ith  
Associated ' Student,, Health  
Insurance. BIRTH CONTROL 

■ IN S T IT U TE , SANTA BAR
BARA 966-1585, Non-profit 
public service agency.

i
NANCY: What no Body Con
tact? Sorry to be so bitchy. 
Don't hate me if I was rude,' 
OK? Maybe we can canoe in the 

| ocean. Ger.

Boris — Saturday Is almost 
I here, Komrade. How I yearn to 
dance barefoot thru the 
Ukraine with you. When I 

| return from the North Country, 
we shall sip wodka, fondle our 

| wolfhounds, ( I want som!) and 
>reWNkMi>i naur m nbutn . Love*. 
1N alSHffS. CMoScSW! iJRoicdW! F*

I DAC — Thanx for a good time 
I Saturday — it was fun moving 
I through space — I’m willing to 
| make a house call anytime . . . 

Yates

Dawn: The time spent with you 
has been the best spent time in 
my life. Luv Jim

Tiger: We met when you were 
sixteen so handsome and you' 
became all mine. As time has 
gone by I've realized how much 
you mean to me. Wink! Happy- 
5th Anniversary.

M deadhead wtd like mellow, 
fun-loVing F companion to take J to concert Sun. If you qualify, 
call Bill, 968-3257, after 6:00.

f S t  HEY DAY CAMPERS! Thanks 
9 a  I  for a hot weekend — next time 

\ will be even better, You Bet- 
cha! CC

THANKS to all the special 
| people who have helped make 
bronchitis halfw ay bearable  
Love you all. — Glnny

Congratulations Yates (Ear- 
tha) — 2 grays and 2 blacks — 
this litter we won't throw out 
893 and 895 AS, B

A.Y. Roses are red 
Your eyes are blue 
Champagne in bed 

| Can you bring the rice  
Crispies?? Love tx's JA

Hey Spence! Happy 20th B-Day 
| Smile! The Main Man, Z and I 

Love YouMI ees from me boss

Summer workstudy person for 
. research and secretarial duties 
with SUNRAE — a state solar 
interest group hdqtr. in I.V. 
Call 968-5353.

Summer workstudy people 
needed for the I.V. Recycling 
Center. Use your mind and 
body this summer — recycle!! 
More info— Call 968-5353 or 685- 
3343.

Volunteer receptionists needed 
for Counseling Center. Call 963- 
7736 3 to 5, M-F.

Jobs for work study students 
and volunteers this summer 
working w-youngsters. Call SB 
Girls Club 963-4757

Female models for quality 
figure photography. Good pay. 
No exp. needed. Call Fred, 964- 
2253 after 6:30______________
Volunteer coordinator needed 
for 1978-79 yr. for school for kids 
with learning disabilities. Must 
be motivated 8> responsible. 
Apply CAB office 3rd floor 
UCen. ' ■ •
Volunteer Coordinators needed 
for various Community Service 
projects for the. '78-'79 year.

. projects are CohSjiCBee Actio' 
l Scouts, SchodlsJ+fc othe»?i 
* Apply CAB office 3rd floor 

UCen.

Summer wrkstudy:— typist 
recep needed at SB E n 
vironmental Defense Center. 
Typing skills ess'l. Excell. exp. 
for Pre-Law, PS, ES, TC 25Hrs. 
a week. Call 963-7739 for appt.

teachers  of Judaica for 
children ages 5-14 30 Sundays 
9:30-12 and-Or Weds 6:30-8:30 
p.m. +  in-service workshops 8, 
special events Sept-June 
Tem ple Beth Torah 7620 
Foothill Rd., Ventura 93003 Call 
Gerbge Rubin (1) 647:4181 (2),
Summ er w rk s tu d y ’ - teen 
womens center - SB - career 
couns, arts 8, crafts, tennis-v- 
ball Insr, swlmming-wsl, disco 
dance. Call Sharon 966-3893 or 
963-4757.

CASH. Students earn pocket 
money while studying. I.V. 
Biological is accepting new 
plasma donors, see if you 

-RuaSfyv'$40-560 per month. 966, 
Embarcadero del Mar. Ph. 968-' 
2555.

EarrTi2.50. Psychology subjects 
needed - males particularly. 
961-2456, Afternoons.

1

8

FRANCISCO TORRES offers 
the best. Consider us for 1978- 
79. Call or visit. 968-0711,

IV OCEAN FRONT APTS.
3 bdrm. - 2 bath separate patios, 
June 21 - Sept. 10 $350 mo. Call 
Pat 682-4230.________________
Summ er and F a ll rentals. 
Makaha apots 6631 Picasso 5- 
lbdrm avail. Summer $165-$185 
Fall $225-245 all utl. pd. See 
mngr or Call 968-6593.________

NEAR BEACH AND CAMPUS 
SUMMER ONLY 1BD5160 

2BDS205
3BDS220

sm. bldg, owner managed 6583 
Sabado Tarde Call 967-6785 
after 6 p.m.

IV apt. Avail Now 
1 bdrm. from $210 2 bdrm. 
from $305 furnished or not. Call 

968-1008 968-3645 968-0528.

Large Single room for summer 
on Abrego. Overlooks moun
tains. $79 968-5169.

Best rental value in IV. Sum
mer starting $200. Fall 360 to 
$380. 2 xtra large bedrooms. 2 
full baths, rec. rooms with TV, 
Ping Pong, Pool, Bar-B-Q. 
Come see. Olive Tree, 811 Cam. 
Pescadero. 685-1274.

1 bdrm. Large walk in closet 
coved parking, central heated 
water, sunpiecfcs 948-8248, ,lut>

8 For Rent 1

Annie and D ani— Here it is! A 
personal to fill up space . ,

| satisfied?!

SOFT and SMOOTH is how to 
cruise on SUNSKATES. Out- 

| door roller skating has come to 
I.V. Partytime! 6540 Pardall

¡.LOSE POUNDS AMD INCHES 
! the pure natural way. Fabulous 

m ilkshake diet. Nutritious, 
safe, no drugs. M aintain  

j  energy. Guaranteed. 964-3461 
after 3.

2 bds. in 5 bd. Gol. house. 3’A 
mi. from campus..$110 each. 
Avail. 6-19-78. Call after S, 685- 
1678.

1 bdr. apt. sublet during’ 
Summ er Session.: $150 per 
month. Call 968-6635 before 9:00 
a.m.

Fall 6504-8 El Greco 2 br, 2 b 
2,3,4 people $389-445 per mo.

: Studio $170 Lo.-owner 962-2543.

Del Playa apt. for summer. 2 
br-ocean view. Call Jenny 968- 
8180 or Karen 968-7001.

To sublet June 10-Sept. 10: 
furnistted 1 bedroom (.V. apt. 
Rent hegoti4jKleiij968-4833.
•— dP— M M— I"-------
SRAClOySi'fl.lg?; HOUSE: 2 ,
roomsf a v li’ im m ediately  In j 
beautiful wesf end hoy4e. Pool, I 
view of mt*;. 8, ocean. Share * 
with grad.' student-surfer. 
$185+ utl. Call Jerry 96J-??66 
(day)“or $68-7786. • _
DP summer rent $680' DP 
fenced yard 3bd great place 
$300. Call 685-2501 - 685-3754

1 bdrm near campus 8> ocean 
summer and fall; low rent 968- 
8837 or 961-3028

SUMMER
Reduced rates $75-$100 28.3 bd 
r. 6,8,-12 wks. Owner mage. 
Singles need roommates Tfl 
962-2543 late p.m.

1 bedroom apt. w-ocean view, 
utilities paid-685-2311. $185 a 
month.

Summer rental. Near beach 
2bdr turn duplex quiet area. 
Owner managed 965-9628 ev.

6770 DP summer aval 6-22-78 to 
9-12-78, 3br, 2bt $300 per mo. 
968-3349 or 687-1694.

Sublet spacious 3-brm apt. w- 
balcony, summer on sunny L^/,968^489

summer 
6508 Seville. Convenient, clean. 
Summer $175, Fall $360. Call 
Dan 968-3302, Also — 2 bdr., 2 
btti. available: for summer at 
6500 Pardall $180.
2 rooms in beautiful Goleta 
house — 4 summer only 8, 1 
summer +  next year. Yard, 
garage etc. laundry — A-Great 
Deal. 968 3278.

m u m t ..........

M or F rm t. needed summer 
own bedroom 8, bath $100 cheap 
call 968-0362 Ed Really nice! 
Come soon I

F nonsmoker for fall to share 
room 8< priv, bath with same in 
quiet, spacious, coed Trigo apt. 
Dani 968-3006.

2F rmmts. to share 4 bdrm. 
condo for sum. in Gol. Own rm. 
$100 967-4125 Many extras.

Summ er: M ale rm m t.
desperately needed to share 
apt. in I .V. with good folks $40! 
Judy 968-6617.

F rmmte. needed for 2 bdrm. 
duplex non-smoker please 
sunny room 685-3658, Diane.

Need 2 female roommates for 
ocean front Del Playa apt. Non- 
smokers Call 968-9449.

Need 1 roommate for summer. 
Nide trip le x  on E l ; Em*; 
barcadero Call '968-5922 or 968- 
8377. .',j , '>

F. roommate wanted for Sum. 
June 15-Sept. 15 own room 1000 
El Embarcadero apt. D Call 
after 5 685-1280 $85 a mo.

1M roommate wanted summer 
Del Playa seaview $87.50 a mo. 
968-9707. . :

F to share spacious bdrm. in 
Goleta house walk out back 
door to beautiful HOT TUB. 
Also 1 block from beach 968- 
3391 JO&OOj,,. , v. :

a KT --—-------
| o k  a §  P to share 2 
bath KtR? pool beam 
l i a .  Call Lori 968-5882

*fM  roomrftete needed to share 
apt. $65 a month 968-3901.

r- »

2 rmmts for F In ocean front DP 
apt own bath own entrance at 
the houseboat. Call 685-1307

F roommate wanted for fall to 
share room in sunny S.T. apt. 
2bed 2bath. Call 968-0100
3 classy Igdifh seek nonsmkr. 
F. for n lte to rdo ba  Apt. Close 
to campus $80 mo.: Kim 968- 
7031

2 Roommates nonsmokers to 
share DBL rm with own bath 
for Sum 81 Fall Call 685-1066

2 rmts for summer 8, poss fall 
for beachfront apt 6529 Del 
Playa 968-9717

WE N E E D  2 S U M M E R  
ROOMMATES
Great El Nido Apt 2bd 2bth 
balcony-ocean view, $56-mo M  
or F o.k. 968-9453 or 685-1015

WANT TO BUY: Single room 
contract in Francisco Torres. 
Will pay $50. Call Donna 968- 
0101

3 rmmts summer 
huge duplex on DP 
large front lawn.
Call 685-1387

F non-smoker to share 2bdrm 
2bth apt near beach next fall $98 
685-2250 968-6179

Needed: 1 M roommate to 
'Snfff&’l'oom 1st % of summer, 
own rm the ! rrnndrfion Cam. 
Pesc. 2bed, 2bath. Call 968-8189.

Friendly folks need 2 M or F in 4 
bdrm Jiouse w-yard on Trigo 
this Summer. Please Cali 968- 
978V Or 968-6446
ROOM MATES for Summer-; 
Fall: 2 rooms In Goleta house 
sngt.-dbl. occupancy. Please 
Calr?68-6414, evenings.

Want to Rent 2bdrm. apt. 6-20 
thru ’O-IO. Calf (9J6), 752-5275 or : 

.write: Janine Parmalee 304.F. 
Thille
UCDVrDaviS. CA, 95616

Beautiful beachfront Del Playa 
apt. needs F rmate for sum 8,- 
or fall. Great deal 8< great 
roomies too. Only $85 Call 968- 
6503

2 F unloving responsible F , 
needed to share 1ge. dbl. rm . in 
ROOMY BSIDE D.P. APT. for 
'78-'79 Call 968-9358.

2 rooms avail in LARGE  
U N I V E R S I T Y  V I L L A G E  
HOUSE yrd wsh+dri POOL 8. 
TENNIS CRT close 2 campus 
$310 mo.

________ LOUIS 685-2170

I ' - ' " )

Craig FM-cassette car stereo 
with matrix, under dash, plus 
two new speakers. Jay 685-1515.

FOR SALE: Technics 1700 ttbl, 
12 octave graphic equalizer, 42 
with ch receiver, cassette deck 
and more. Dan 968-9929 Lv. Tel. 
Number.

Jetsound indash auto-reverse 
car stereo cassette tape player . 
with AM -FM -M RX radio + . 2 
triaxles $95 call 685-1026.,

Dble bed boxspring, m etal 
frame $25 8< sleeping bag, 1 
Fiberfill $20 968-8387, Sage.

Quadraflex 666 AM -FM  stereo 
receiver exlnt sound like brand 
new. Alan 968:5089.

Anyone interested in trading 
two Friday night Bob : Dylan 
tickets for two Tuesday night 
please contact C aro l:'968-3032.

Sony TC45 cassette p layer 
7x4Vi", rechargeable, 1 yr. old 
$150 value, only $75, 685-3413. 

--------------------r

Toyota 2 dr. auto '73 v good. 
Radio new bat 8< muffler $1150 
968'1138. Must sell Leaving.

1956 Ford; 4-door sedan. 2nd 
owner. Perfect for restoration. 
Make offer. 687-1005.

'67 VW bug runs great. Rebuilt 
engine $500. Heads for bug $40 
misc. parts ph. 968-1395.

Must sacrifice '75 Honda CVCC 
4 spd. mag wheels, new tires. 
Good cond. 52350-Offer 682-1611.

'73 VEGA Hatchback 968-6446 
radio air cond. two door $1500- 
offr. Call Billy____________ __
'72 Vega. Rebuilt engine runs 
good but needs work. Sell as is. 
Call Paul 685-1629

TYPING  - REASONABLE 
RATES

IBM SELECTRIC  
968-1872 (Univ. Village)

BEST EQUIPMENT-  
+ QUALITY TYPING/EDITING .a L£V0f* Typing 968-6891_

Fast efficient IBM Selectric, 
typing service 6549 Pardall' 
THE ALTERNATIVE 968-1055. 
M anuscripts, D issertations,' 
t h e s e s ,  t e r m - p a p e r s ,  
reasonable rates. Pica type 964-
7304.________________________

967-5601 or 967-9665 
EX PE R T TYPIN G -ED IT IN G  
on IBM selectric. Many types.

1
24" Schwinn Paramount frame 
Imron finish nu campy hdset 
braze-ons — $210-ofr. 968-9487.

Men's 10-speed — good cond. 
$25 or trade with anythingl Call 
Andy at 968-7331 Now.

Man's 3 speed. "Free Spirit". 
Good shape, give me a call and 
make your offer! 968-6547 Eve.

25" R ale lg{i; .Supercourse, 
recently rblt. many hew parts. 
Campy HObs; iew-ups. Brooks 
St., -g^ojjore — 5225-offer 968- 
9487

I  Car Repair )
^^T H ^ U ^D O C T O ^ ^  

VW REPAIR  
967-6860 OR 687-1477

i ll
NSUR ANCE!  A u t b ----

Motorcycle ■ . . .  25 percent 
discount possible on auto if 
GPA 3.0 or better. Poor driving 
record or assign risk foR l 
Farmers Insurance 682-2832

1977 Blanco MOPED like new, 
steal at $325. Must sell Call 
Lauren 967-9973.

Fender Mustang guitar nice 
wood finish sounds clear $100 
O.B.O. Mike 968-9352.

Guitars acoustic Hofner $100 
tape deck 4 chnl. comb. 7" rtor. 
with 8 track $400 surfbd. $75. 
Call 968-3647 Ask for Bob.

1960 Gibson SG junior - $200, 
blond Fender Bassman — 1963- 
$250,Shoe-Bud pedal steel - $250, 
Fender Mustang - $125, king 
trumpet - $100, Martin uke - 
$65, belt drive turntable .- $25, 
Sony Reel $■ to Reel - $50, Old 
violin - $75, typewriters - $15, 
968-9426 mornings
Gibson SG '70 best poss. cond. 
With fit. case $280 968-8562

Delightful kittens 6 wks old 
housebroken, ail shots, etc. 968-: 
9896 after 4 p.m. FREE!

F non smoker own rm DP 
Sabado Trigo area. Fall start 9- 
15 will pay $150 max 968-2755 
Kathy
1 need temporary room. June 
18-July 26. Also looking for job 
.(tem p. tu tor-E ng ., .typing, 
babysit.cleanjng, etc.) 968-0833

MUSICIANS AND SINGERS 
Producer -. songwriter seeking 
individuals or group for demo 
recording. M ark 968-0952.

Quad Almighty! — 4 channel 
receiver, 4 3-way air suspension 
bass-reflex speakers, Pioneer 
12D turntable, Kenwood 620 
cassette deck, +- extras! Must 
see 8< hear. $400, Andy: 968- 
7331. ' .

Now open Santa Barbara mini
storage. Low cost self storage 
household goods furn iture  
records etc. A space to fit your 
nged. 3'x4' to 20'x20'. On site 
mgr. Good security 687-0877

Typewriter Repair In I.V. 
Ribbons to fit most models. 
Call 685-1075 for more info.

RUNNIN

M Christian |eedidife§' fel INN» ¿„— ..„ .n  
apt. In  fa ll. PrW ftn n e » W 2 ? jM L  
studious. Call Charley, 685-1650. D«mm coral

M to share room in beachfront 
apt. Fall- *78 Marty 968-2290 
Steve or -Dave 968-0920.

F Non-Smoking neat roommate 
wante'd forJiall. $100 a month on 
Picasso. 968-9543:

Summer 1 F Christian share 2 
bdrm 2 bath ST apt. with 3 same 
$50 a mo. 685-1870 Chris, Carla.

Wanted for summer: 1 male 
room m ate for an apt. on 
Madrid. Very nice, only $45 a 
mo. Call Charlie at 968-2084 
around 6:00 p.m.

F to share spacious lbdrm  
Goleta apt. Summer 8, or Fall 
$147.50 Call Kathi 967-3969

a n c j*  r  
r .LACEST W  ^  <
giian p in k 8. white $13
9  -------*9 Mediterranean

red $18 JadevB Coral chips $5 
'969-3458 &

W aterbed nSw w ith  liner 
heater, head Sr foot boards also 
custom sheets etc $150 Vespa 
motor scooter: needs work $40 
ASk for Ken 968-5691 682-5978

Honey for Sale. 5 different 
kinds in bulk. Bring your own 
container and save. All honey 
85 cents-lb. Also bee pollen open 
6 days a week at 57 Aero 
Camino or Call between 8 & 5:30 
at 968-5718.

A.S. TRAVEL
Low cost travel for students & 
non-students. Charters to NYC, 
Europe, Israel, Orient, Hawaii, 
& Mexico. International ID , 
Hostel cards.
UCen 3167 m -f  10-1

Student travel arrangements to 
S w fP i' M(d East, Russia, 
llaiMpjU G arffbean; M exico, 
F a m k X tA C w  Sharon Rufus, 
Campus Rep. for National 
Student Travel Bureau at 968- 
8960®$: Japp  '
Europe/" 'fsraei. O rien t, 
Australia, Hawaii 8< N.Y. Low 
cost fights. Write: A.I.S.T., 
P.O. Box 2041 Goleta, Ca 93018 
or cal) (eves. 6 - 1 1  pm & 
weekends) 968-6464 or (days) 
(2134 652-2727.

1

Need someone to drive my car 
to Denver June 3004 Bert ?$7- 
2 m , 96V 2136 ^

Apt for rent Summer 2 bed 
rooms 3 roommates $180 for 
info. Call Karuna 968-0931

Own room in 4bdrm I.V . house 
Qegin Now - thru Sept. 15 6808 
Trrgo-155-mo. 968-4771

Non-smok F rm mt. fr sum

1970 Saab 99E. AM -FM  stereo 
cassette. Radials. Looks and 
runs great. $1800. 968-6417.

'68 VW van needs ambitious
lbdm apt in SB furn wt pool $125 new *400 or best offer'__y  _ V T  n  m  O / J - O I O 1)965-0881 Call Mary or Laurie

1-F Rmmt needed for Fall '78 
pn Del Playa, Call 685-1980 or 
968-8600.

Tom 964-8322.

Papers dissertations good 
spelling and grammar $1.00 per 
page 687-4330.

F riend ly , quick, accurate  
typing. Will even bargain for 
price! Joanne 967-5150.

Your words — My typing. On 
my IBM selectric! Call me — 
685-1621

Call 964-7281
for professional, quality typing. 
Manuscripts. t h e s e s

preferred...

'72 DODGE VAN NEE DS  
Exterior wprk. Best,Offer-.968- 
2078 BRENT

GALAXY TYPING  
: 775 Damino DetSur ;
' Unit fi6 Aours lY fo T '

CO 
# 0  

Yi®sr>‘
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Project o f Speech 10 Class

Problems o f Aged to be Discussed at 
Senior A wareness Day in Storke Plaza

READ THIS:
Students are to turn.in their 4 
lockers before 4:30 pm Fri.j 
June 9th. Fines will be im<| 
posed for failure to do so.

By PEGGY NICHOLSON
"You will be a senior more than 

once in your life.”
That's the theme for a Senior 

\wareness Day to be held in 
storke Plaza today at noon. 
Students from Speech 10, a group 
communications class, planned 
the day to make young people 
more aware of senior citizens and 
their problems.

We decided that senior 
citizens in Santa Barbara and I.V. 
are neglected. Students get the 
idea that they're the only ones 
with problems,” "said Laura 
Rayerait, a member of the group 
planning this event.

"Everyone will be a senior 
citizen. Everyone will be facing 
the problems these people are 
facing now,” she continued.

“I think we ignore Friendship 
Manor as a part of community, 
and that’s the main reason we’re 
doing it,” another group member, 
Lori Marquettes, explained.

“We are going to be senior 
citizens...;.sometimes they’re 
treated like dirt once they turn 
I»., it may take them a little 
longer to do things...it doesn’t 
mean they’re not human 
anymore. They’ve got a lot to 
contribute to us,” Marquettes 
added.

Speakers for the day include 
Gray Panther Abe Boxerman, 
Robert Robinson from the Tri
county Agency cm Aging, and a 
CAB representative. Seniors’ 
crafts will be displayed.

Seniors from three local rest 
homes will be coming to par

tic ip a te . After the speakers,

seniors will be given a tour ofthe 
campus.

Raycraft said that the purpose 
of their visit is to give them “the 
idea that the campus is for 
everyone, not just students and 
young people.”

Senior Awareness Day is also a 
project assignment for Speech 10. 
Students learn group com
munications skills through 
choosing a local problem and 
solving it.

W hen asked about choosing a 
problem to solve, Dr. John 
Wiemann, assistant professor in 
the Speech Department replied, 
"We don’t lay down too many 
requirements.”

Wiemann stressed that the 
problem has to be local, and can 
be solved within eight weeks of 
the class. fef

“We rule out things like 
restoring the ozone layer, and 
curing cancer,” he said.

IToject problems have included 
bicycle safety, finding ways to 
prevent cheating and designing a 
better Nexus newsstand.

Wiemann said that the 
problem-solving project not only 
meets the (speech) department’s 
educational goals, but is also “an 
interesting, involving, practical 
exercise” that benefits the 
community.

Communications, according to 
Wiemann, is “one of the few 
disciplines where students learn 
skills that are immediately ap
plicable in life.” He said that he 
hopes his Students would gain “an 
understanding of the dynamics of 
group communication^” and

' 'how they can. be more effective 
communicators in a group con
text."

Carol Gelfer. a member of the 
group dealing with seniors said 
that her group is y  laissez-faire.” 
It has no leader, but shares 
responsibilities. She described 
her group as “efficient” and 
excited about solving the 
problem. Other groups, she said, 
did not work as well together. 
Raycraft said that although group 
members are "strong people” 
and may have been leaders in 
other groups, they are all “very 
cooperative, very sharing.”

Having only one guy in the 
seven-member group was not a 
problem.

“Len just seemed to blend in 
really well...he didn't seem un
comfortable,” Gelfer said.

Marquettes said she thought

group members were “equal.” 
Raycraft said having one male 

in the group “was interesting.” 
She also remarked that com
munications skills she learned 
are "something you can put to 
work no matter what you do. It 
i the class) should be required for 
all majors ..it’s something that 
everyone does.”

She is glad that Wiemann and 
the class are receiving 
recognition, commenting that 
students aren't the only people 
benefitting from the class.

"The whole university and 
surrounding area have benefited 
as well.” she added.

“I can use the communication 
skills in any type of group 
situation," Gelfer commented.

T know that just this class has 
done really good things for this 
school."

MARK 
FONTANA 

(Write-in Candidate 
for Sheriff) 

SUPPORTS:

Roden
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

R eflec t Roden District Attorney, 26  E. Sola, SB. <

kesb 91.5 fm

LISTEN TO IT !
non-commercial radio

PREPARE FOR:
MCAT * DAT ■  LSAT * GRE 
6MAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT 

HMB 1 ,1 ,a ,  
ECFMG'FLEX’ VQE

N A T L  DENTAL BO A RD S.
N U RS IN G  B O A R D S  

Flexible Program« A Hour« 
T here  IS  a  d iffe re n te !! !

, EDUCATIONAL 
. CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938 
For Information Please Call: 

7213) 829-3407j.

For Locations In Other Cities, Call: 
TOLL F P F C - M lh-923-1782 

«.■asses now tort»,»»
■ 'in  Santa Barbara araa

A SUMMER CELEBRATION
june 1 - Sunday, June

*10% OFF.»!! UP to 40% OFF
Short Shorts 
Leisure Shorts 
Sport Shorts 
Hiking Shorts

Hobie *  
Woolrich J  

Water Works *  
Stubbies *  

Sunbuster J  
Landav *  
D odger* 

Cat Sport £  
Sport Inti ±  

Hari *
__________________________Sport Shapes *

SUMMER TRAVEL 78 |

15% OFT I
*  
* 
* 
*  
*  
*  
*

WOMEN'S SWIMSUITS AND 
P0LARGUARD VESTS & PARKAS

30%0FF
3 #  A
asA J SELECTED TENNIS AND JOGGING SHOES

Any sleeping bag with 
the purchase of any frame 
or internal frame pack ^ i

20% O ff
Shirts -

chamois, flannel, Hobie, and more

685-Open 10 -8 Mon.-Thurs.

12-5 Sunday Backpacking and Athletic Equipment, Sportswear

L
I
A]
R!
W
A
Ti
E
Rl2281 ■  ■

6549 PardaH Rd. 
Isla Vista, Ca.
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Three members of the UCSB 
en's trade team begin com- 
tition today at the Nationals in 

ugene. Oregon against some of 
e top names in United States 
ack and field.
Decathlete Tom Harris, pole 
ulter Leo Linn, and 

eeplechaser Mike LeBold will 
ntend for honors at the 
estigiousNationals.a three-day 
fair which kicks off today and 
ds Saturday.
The trio faces an impressive 

rray of well-publicized^ record-

Track Nationals Begin For 
Three Gaucho Competitors
holding athletes from across the 
country.

LeRoid’s chief adversary at 
Kugene, as he will be for all of the 
runners present, is Kenyan Henry 
Rono. a \\ ashing ton State student 
whose best time of 8:14 is seven 
seconds better than the American 
record.

the qualifying times between 
Rono and himself, LeBold 
realizes that ‘TB have to run 
faster than I've ever run before. 
It's kind of a far-fetched thing fa* 
me as a junior right now but I still 
haven't written it off.”

Harris m atches his varied 
abilities against those of Tito

\\ ith a 89-second difference in stiener. who has the most points

of any decathlete goirjg into the 
Nationals, and Mauricio Bar- 
dales, who was this year's PCAA 
champion.

Harris’ chances will depend on 
whether a bothersome elbow 
injury has had time to heal, an 
injury which cost him some 300 
points in the javelin competition

at the-PCAA meet.
Linn says that he’d “have to do

17 feet in the Nationals to place.” 
He might have to go even higher 
because the vaulting competition 
features such stars as Mike Tully,
Ijarry .lessee, and Ralph Haynie, 
who. among others, have cleared
18 feet or better.

Linn remains confident 
however. “The main thing is to 
relax because I think I vault my 
best when I'm relaxed. I can’t let 
the competition get to me. I have 
to phase that part out."

COACH JOHN GRIFFIN shifts back to avoid Ron Adam’s high kick. Both men 
are members of the “secret” UCSB Karate team. (Photo by Bob Smothers)

IT'S HERE!
The ALL-1 N-THE-OCEAN Scuba Class)

Bob has got it all together. For the first time ever in Santa Barbara 
you can iaxe a scuba class whicn is taught the 
right way — the way we should all have been; 
teaching it for years — in the ocean. This is the 
longest, hardest, and most expensive scuba class 
in the area. If that doesn't scare you off, come in 
or call the shop, and get full information.

BRUCE
MAINWARING 

SUPPORTS:

Roden
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Re-Elect Roden District Attorney, 26 E. Sola, SB.CA

Adams and Karate Mates Go 
Virtually Unnoticed a t UCSB

#  By j e r k y  Co r n f ie l d
0lnlftpti‘Adams and' MS R & W  team teammates may be the year’s best 
' kept sécret. -> ^  : v:

Without a league to actively compete in this past year, the squad 
relied on individual meets to compete while awaiting a very promising 

; future.
“We are gearing everything to next year. We will expand and add a 

women’s team. Also we are attempting to put together a cbllegiate 
league,” Head Coach John Griffin said.

Adams, a sophomore and the team captain, is the most^.talented 
member of the squad, and his future, as both he and Griffin see if. is 
unlimited in the field of Karate. *

“Ron is a very exceptional athlete. He definitely has one of the 
strongest focuses of energy of the younger martial artists I’ve seen. He 
puts a lot of time and energy into it,” Griffin noted.

“I have laid no limits for myself,” Adams began in a confident voice. 
“I just want to learn it as best as I can in my lifetime.”

Currently Adams, who has done a lot of traveling from his junior 
college days in New York, is one of the best in the nation in the 
Korean form of Karate, Tae Kwon Do. Earlier this year the 25-year-old 
journeyman traveled to Washington D.C. for the National Tae Kwon Do 
Championships.

Confident of his chances at the title, Adam’s aspirations were dashed 
- when he was kicked in the knee while warming up before his first 

match. Griffin recalled the situation “The injury prevented his being 
able to kick with either leg, which is a particular handicap in Tae Kwon 
Do tournament because of the emphasis given to kicks in scoring.”

A well executed high kick will earn two points as compared to one 
point awarded for a punch that scores. Despite being forced to coun
terpunch, Adams and his opponent were tied at the match’s end. Then 
another rule of Tae Kwon Dp did him in. This rule allows the lighter 
competitor to advance, and in this case Adams was a-few pounds 
heavier. The- opponent went on to win the title. It is for this reason thaj 
Adams is confident that he has very good shot at the title next year.

Strengthening the right knee will be a primary concern this summer 
for Adams noted that the injury had no serious affect on his psyche, 
though he admitted the sport is very mental. “I didn’t give up. It just 
makes me want to come back and do really good next year. The sport is 
mental as well as physical. It’s like a marriage between them.” 

Maintaining a strong mental attitude in a competitive sport is nothing 
new to Adams, who followed his two older brother’s footsteps by 
becoming a top wrestler in high school and junior college. After winning 
the 158 pound division at the National Junior College Championships in 
1971 and 1972, an incident at the State University of Farmingdale led to 
the end of his wrestling career.

“I pursued wrestling because my brothers did it. I grew up on their 
tailwind. At 17 I learned a little karate for the first time. I found 
something that I can do and can get á lot from it,” Adams recalled.

(Please turn to p. 19, col. 1)
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BRAKE SUPPLY W AREHOUSE 

GET THE BEST NAME IN BRAKES

•  FOREIGN PADS & LIN IN G
•  HYDRAULIC KITS
•  BRAKE HARDWARE
•  NEW DRUMS & ROTORS
•  SEALS & BEARINGS
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(Continued from p. 18)
“I left school and went to Iowa 

for two years. It was here that I 
met Yong Kin Pak and really 
began to get interested in Karate. 
I've been in it for seven years.” 
He then came west where he 
trained under Hobby Douglas for 
two years before enrolling as a 
sophomore at UCSB. After a year, 
in which he won the All-Cal 
sparring championships, Adams 
left school again to aid his 
brothers in the opening of a 
business, the AAA Sports 
Products. Now three years later, 
he has returned to UCSB.

“I like it out here very much. It 
is a good area and a great place to 
train,” Adams said.

Hut one problem Adams had to 
rectify was a philosophy for 
which he could guide himself. “I 
needed a philosophy to live on, 
something I could look forward to 
train on. So I made up a story in 
my head.”

V hat Adamshas set for himself 
is the belief that in 1983 Bruce 
T,ee. the greatest erf all martial

artists, will be resurrected and he. 
will take on the master. If he is to 
take on the best, Adams feels he 
will train his hardest.

Adams' best may be needed as 
soon as 1980 if the Olympic games 
add Karate to the list of com
petitive events. If the Olympics 
does not pan out, professional 
kick boxing, which is presently in 
the early stages of its existence 
might. “I’m not sure I want to get 
into it  I may consider it,” Adams 
said. “Right now I'm just kind of 
keeping up with the times. School 
and Karate are what I want to do 
now'.”

Claiming' that in the past he 
would plan ahead only to see the 
plans work out, he is content 
taking each day as it comes, a 
patience he attributes to the sport 
of Karate.

For Adams, as well as the 
whole Karate squad, next year 
their patience may be rewarded 
and this year's best ktept secret 
may become one of UCSB’s most 
attractive individual sports.

DISCOUNTS TO 
ALL UCSB STUDENTS

* B A P \ G I lO N¥
For Less
INCLUDING

Foreign
Auto
Parts

BOSCH BLAUPUNKT

5733 Hollister 964-8733
Open 8 am - 5:30 pm weekdays, 9 am - 3 pm Saturday 

909 De La Vina, S.B. 9*3-3361

Stars and Champ^Picktifd 
For IM 'Short Basketball'

Ron Adams receives a back kick from teammate 
Marri Derby. Adams has been called “a very ex
ceptional athlete” by his coach, John Griffin, who 
adds that “he has one of the strongest focuses of 
energy of the younger Martial artists he’s ever seen. ”
(Photo by Bob Smothers)

Karate Team Goes Unnoticed

- ^ ‘Check up, chump!”, - “Boy, 
you caw# play nok I)!”, and the 
ever popular “Face!” are a few 
of the sounds that have graced the 
Old gym every Monday through 
Thursday afternoon this spring as 
IM s sponsored the Eighth Annual 

^Calvin Murphy Memorial Short 
Basketball League.

The league, as the name im
plies, is designed forthe benefit of 
those zealous hoopsters who are 
not blessed with extraordinary 
height. The height limit for men 
is 72” (or six feet), whereas the 
ladies were restricted to 66” and 
under < five feet six, to those of 
you who count with your fingers 
and toes i.

There were five leagues in all; 
one "A" league, three “ B” 
leagues, and one women’s league. 
The women's division was 
dominated by Energy Short-Age. 
The combination of Marilyn 
Horii's enthusiasm, Nancy 
Maron's talent, and Lisa French’s 
swivelinjg hips was simply too 
much for the rest of the division. 
However, the San Miguel 
Midgets, the M&M’s, and Alpha 
Court hung tough and made this 
division easily the most com
petitive in the league.

Surprisingly, the dominant 
team in the Men's leagues turned 
out to be a “B” league team, the 
Man-handlers. Of course, it should 
be taken into account that they 
were the defending champions, 
and that they ducked the tough 
competition of the A’s. 
Nonetheless, Eric Jacobsen’s 
boys swept through their second 
straight year of undefeated play 
in the midget league.

The league winners and All-star 
teams (picked very subject ivelyby 
the sport supervisor) were; AA 
LEAGUE-Winner, 10CC; All- 
Stars, Ken Slaught, Jim Eyen,

t ,eRoy .1 ohnson. Mark Arellano,A 
LEAGUE-Winner, Manhandlers 
Eric Jacobsen, Steve French, 
A .I. Houston, David Knight B 
LEAGUE-Winner, Mixed Drinks;, 
All-Stars, Perry Valdez, Michael 
Suter, Steve Trejo, Mark Oren- 
schall WA LEAGUE-Winner, 
Energy Short-Age; All-Stars, 
Lisa French. Melissa Wynn.

Maryhelen Garza, Nancy Maron. 
f). „LEAGUE-Winner, Let’s Get 
Small; "-All-Stars, Haig Fisher, 
Mike Sjollema. Tim Chambers, 
Michael Mail lard.

The All-Star game will be held 
today at 5:00 in the Randy 
Neuman Pavilion (a.k.a. the Old 
Gym).

A League Slowpitch Top Ten
1) Weak meat Extension (6-0)—still tougher than Steve French’s 
beard, but there may not be enough beer in Isla Vista to keep their 
bats stiff during the playoffs.

2) Almost White (7-0)—Can IM’s only softball nymphomaniac spur 
his team to their first major title? Team rumored to have received 
large donation from UNICEF.

3) Golden Spoon (7-0)—Sizzling after a 14 carat trouncing of Bhang 
Water; only team to take batting practice in Rob Gym.

4) Perverbial Crack (6-1)—Oozing confidence after creaming 
league, but may not be able to take on the bigger guns without KY 
jelly-

5) Saturday Night Beaver (5-2)—Self-righteous defending champs 
have regained confidence after Memorial Day road trip, could 
surprise.

6) Jamitall (5-2)—Still sobering up after Schlitz tournament; 
tendency to hit ground balls due to use of floor hockey sticks to hit 
with.
7) Bhang Water (6-1) — Too much has been said already about this 
team.

8) Crustacean Defense (4-3) — Have been shelling opposition (oh, 
God); only IM team to be investigated by Jacques Cousteau.

9) Shankers (4-3) — Have been lucky enough to avoid injury (and 
penicillin), but the presence of the Greek Tycoon may not be 
enough.
10) Pito Players (5-2) — Definitely the team of the future; un
fortunately, the playoffs are now.
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AN OFFER YOU CANT REFUSE!

5 0 % off
MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZA

TAKE OUT OR EAT IT HERE
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Our People Make it  Better

Be Choosy

El Colegio -UCSB

Faster Service • 969-1557

Expires June 8
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Wordlaw:'Unethical'
(Continued from p. 1) 

Ttitsday that a valid complaint 
is .me that can be dealt with by 

l.orden and »th e » Personnel 
Department*. You must also 

consider whethertherehas been a 
violation of personnel policy or a 
denial of rights, discrimination, 
unethical practices, or a violation 
ot the law or University policy.” 

Many current employees ap- 
iwoached by the Nexus said they 
were afraid to speak out 
publically about bookstore 
management because they feared 
losing their jobs.

Birch said yesterday, however, 
that "np person will be fired 
lx*cause of a willingness to speak 
out on an issue." He added that 
■freedom of expression is a right 

guaranteed to every University 
employee. Not only will they not 
Ik* fired, they should not incur 
harassment or negative activity 
Ik  cause they have spoken up.” 

Several female employees said 
in their statements that they “felt 
uncomfortable" because of 
Wordlaw's actions. Cathy Gould, 
who worked at the bookstore from 
September. 1977. until last month, 
said. "Before I found out about 
his 'Wordlaw's) past (suspen
sion'. I “thought he was way too 
friendly."

Another female, still employed 
at the bookstore, said in her 
statement. “Several times he 
\\ ordlaw) approached me in an 

overly friendly manner and gave 
me little hugs, put his arms 
around my shoulders, and in 
general acted in a way which 
prompted me to speak with the 
student supervisor about his 
behavior."

Bob Bacon, now working as the 
Receiving Supervisor, recalled in 
his statem ent how, in 1975,

"Female student employées were 
|)hysically fondled and kissed by 
V. ordlaw. One came to me scared 
and crying."

In an interview yesterday,
V. ordlaw flatly denied all such 
charges, saying, “No, that has 
simply not occurred.”

When told some statements 
questioned his taking female 
employees to lunch, Wordlaw 
said. “I'vegonedown to theUCen 
cafeteria to. lunch with a large 
number of employees, but not in a 
social sense."

Along the same lines, some 
statements in the report charge 
Wordlaw with asking personal 
questions of employees. Sandra 
.Tones, a Student Supervisor 
through May, 1978, said, “One 
time W ordlaw started questioning 
me about my private life as to 
boyfriends and living situation.” 
Jones also said, “He (Wordlaw) 
always stood very close when he! 
spoke and often put his arm, 
around me or touched my cheek; 
and patted my face.”

In responses to Jones’ charges 
of physical conduct, Wordlaw 
said he “did not recall any such 
instances." As far as the claim 
that he asked Jones many per
sonal questions, he responded, 
“To my knowledge I never drilled 
anyone about their private af
fairs."

W ordlaw was also charged with 
disregard for staff morale. Jim 
Soukup, a current employee in 
receiving, said in his statement, 
“Management is never concerned 
about morale. Earl (Wordlaw) 
told Bob Bacon and myself that he 
didn't give a damn about 
morale.’"

Another current employee, who 
wished to remain nameless, said, 
“Earl (Wordlaw) does not ‘give a

damn' about the employees; that 
is a quote."

Wordlaw again denied the 
charges, saying they were “not 
even worth comment.”

Another instance pfc “ Jtoor 
management" brought up in the 
report was a charge by form«" 
employee Peter Shapiro. “Soon 
after W ordlaw became manager, 
he interviewed each student who 
worked in the receiving section,” 
Shapiro said. “When I was in
terviewed. W ordlaw drew a circle 
on a chalkboard and asked 
whether or not I wanted to work 
within his ‘circle.’”

When Shapiro and six other

IV C C .....
(Continued from p. 1) 

seawalls construe ted by private 
persons have not been 
removed. “I’d like to go to the 
I »istrict Attorney and the State 

? Coastal Commission to bring a 
I suit against the private property 

owners to remove the seawall,”
I >yck told the council.

This motion was approved, and 
IVCC will send appropriate let
ters to the District Attorney, State 
Coastal Commission, and county 
planning and building depart
ments. IVCC member Amy 
Hodgett said, “I talked to Stan 
Roden, who said if the complaint 
was filed, his office would process 
the case.”

IVCC also approved its 1977-78 
Annual Report to the university. 
The report is designed to inform 
the university of IVCC’s activities 
during the past year. “ I think it’s 
commendable," Hodgett said.
“It s totally honest, it doesn’t say 

what we think that they want to 
hear that we’ve been doing, it 
says what we’ve really been 
doing.”

employees said they preferred to 
work under their current job 
descriptions, Shapiro said that

Stands on
(Continued from p. 1) 

concluded by listing his en
dorsements.

1 iusinessman Frank Loeper, 
running for Sheriff-Coroner, 
opened with an observation that 
"our county jails are a disgrace to 

the county,” although he later 
admitted after questioning that 
he had not actually been to the 
jails but was relying on 
newspaper articles that made the 
same claim, and on a letter he 
received from a man who claimed 
to have spent some time in 
solitary confinement.

His opponents for the Sheriffs 
office, incumbent John Carpenter 
and Lieutenant Merlin McCune 
that he was “fighting an urge to 
get down in the gutter with Mr. 
Loeper. which; where his 
campaign has gone.”

Bruce Keiper, Captain of the 
Marshall's Office; encouraged the 
public to vote for him as Marshall 
because “as taxpayers you’ve 
already invested 19 years in me.” 
Deputy Marshall Albert Torres, 
his opponent, claimed, “The 
argument that because you’ve 
invested time in me, you should 
elect me is not a valid one.”

Incumbent Robert Trapp, 
running for Santa Maria Superior 
Court Judge, said voters should 
elect him because, “I think we 
run a pretty efficient court.” He 
pointed out that he felt he was a 
friend of law enforcement 
agencies.

One of his opponents, Attorney 
Robert Monk, stated he was 
running “to shake things up in the 
Superior Court.” He noted, “I 
think it’s time that energy and 
initiative are  put into the

V. ordlaw told them they could 
either change their minds, or be 
fired.

Issues
system.”

The other candidate, Juvenile 
Court Referee Dick St. John, said 

The reason I’m running is that 
my priorities differ entirely from 
the incumbent’s." He said that 
he thought Trapp was “too lenient 
on court cases” and added, “I 
think the judge should serve the 
people, rather than having the 
people serve the court system.”
. Deputy District Attorney Tran 
Sneddon was the only candidate 
for the office of Santa Barbara 
Superior Court Judge to show up, 
hs incumbent Charles Stevens 
was unable to make the forum. 
Sneddon noted, “ Our system 
doesn’t work; it’s not responsive 
to the people. There’s too much 
sitting around, too much lack of 
concern. Judge Stevens is 
responsible for that.”

He added that he was the first to 
come out on the issues the other 
candidates for various judicial 
offices claimed as their 
“themes.”

The main issue debated by 
Deputy Public Defender Lloyd 
Nocker and Attorney Eugene 
Huseman, candidates for Lompoc 
Municipal Court Judge, was 
whether or not a night court 
should be established.

Nocker claimed there was a 
definite need for a night court, 
adding, “If a judge isn’t willing to 
work nights, he shouldn’t get 
$45,000.”

Huseman made the observation 
that it costs $150 to run a night 
court in Los Angeles, and men
tioned, “You can’t just go and set 
it up. The costs include bailiffs 
and court clerks, not just the 
judge.”

TUESDAY, T SATURDAY, 
MAY 30 O JUNE 3

is ia  viSTa 
BooKSTore CLEARANCE SALE

( r BOOK DEPARTMENT 0
1

ART & GENERAL SUPPLIES DEPARTMENTS:

Vz OFF y2 o f f  I
used books
except certain class books

% OFF
new books

including al cover priced books 
and some which are not cover priced

Approximately 90% of our entire 
book stock is on sale at either 
% or % off the marked price

OFF

10% OFF t

EATON'S BRAND STATIONERY
ALL POSTERS
ALL GREETING CARDS

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES (our entire stock) 
(including Liquitex, Hyplar, Grumbacher ols, 
pads, brushes, Crescent board, and more)

PENS (RapUograph, Mars, Osmiroid, Cross, 

Papermate, Bic, any pen!)

DRAFTING & ENGINEERING 
SUPPLIES

BACK PACKS (entire stock)

CALCULATORS (including HP-25, 

HP-21, SR-40, Business Analyst, TI-58,

TI-55, more i'«

OPEN 8 PM Tues-Thu
TILL 6 PM FRI

530 SAT
complete off-campus cotege store

6553 PARDAL! RD.

968-3600


